Poly Plan a plus?

Poly bounces back

Students ar^ue ids the best
way to keej) Poly up to date

Washington^ 17 second
quarter points aid comeback
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Student says we should start
thinking about personal safety

Sports, back page

Opinion, page 4

High 66
Low 42’

Prevention is key
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Health Center turns online to compete
By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily

Tlu- t'iil I’oly Health ( amiUt
working to otter more with les>
money atter ^tuJetlt'' voted down .1
healtlt tee inerease la>t year.
Sinee tlie Health (wnter eantiot
atti'rd to have evenmu or weekend
hour>, It posted a selt'eare handbook
oti
It"
weh site,
loe.ited at
http//:w ww.calpt'lv.edii/~hps/Selteare.

The h.itidhook otters adviee on
health .ind psycholojiic.il eonditmns,
hut IS not slesi^ned to suhstiiute a trip
to the doctor. Statt Physiciati
Normati Brtutks Smith ho|H's some
students will he able to avoid unnec'
essary trips to the health venter.
“VC'e are not tryiti).; to keep (stuUettts) out," Smith s.ud. "All we .ire
trying to do is m.ike their time more
ettieient."
In .iddition, the h.iiislhook pro-

\ides emeryeticy tiumhers where studetits c.m tiet help .itter hours.
“Things happeti atter we are closed
... stiklents m.iy tiot know it they are
sick enough to yo into uryetit care,"
said M.irtin Idranti, director ol health
,ind psychological services. Br.i^p
served .is one ot the reviewers ot the
h.iiidhi lok.
The ntedic.il st.itl .it I lealrh
Services telt there was ,1 need to net
medic.il inlorm.ition out to students.

Smith said.
“Studetirs come to school without
.1 lot i)t selt'Care knowledne,” Smith
said. “Since healthcare involves a
certain atnount ot teachinn, we spend
a lot ot time in our interactions with
students teachmn that."
The handbook includes advice on
common ills like colds, asthma ,ind
stress which stiklents could treat by
themselves, said Marie CTiew, nurse
practitioner .it health services.

The advice is similar to what Mom
would say, Smitli .said. More than
5,000 printed selt-care handbooks
were distributed to dortn residetits
clurinn Fall Quarter.
“We always had .m interest in nivinn Students inlormation that will

help them make decisions about
healthcare," IVann ¡’lud.
The selt-care h.iiulbook came
see HEALTH, page 8

AS I mulls over
cheaper parking
Lower price proposal designed
to keep students safer at night
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily

The price of exenmg p.irking p.l^^es .ind their imp.ict on
student s.itetv w.is .1 hotiv deb.ited topic .it .in .Assoei.iled
Students liK Kurd of Hire*, tois meet ing l.i»t week.
.ASl h.o proposed .1 lower prae for evening permils in
hopes th.it more night student- will bin ,in evening p.i—
.iiwl virive to .iitd frt'in -ehool, in-te.kl of w.ilkmg or taking
the bu-. The price tor .in .ifter-5 p.ni. I'.i— 1- $hS.
“What Is the co-t of s.ifety.’" i-ki.d brink .At.huff,
('ollege ot Fngmeering -indent repre-ent.itive. “The
-eluHil would loose .1 |vnnv in .1 l.irge |.ir."
Candy C^impK ll, Piiblie S.ifetv progr.im-.idmini-tr.itor,

see PARKIN G , page 6

Online traffic
school cruises
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By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

SMALL DETAIL: Bob Allen, a 1982 Cal Poly graduate inspects a Monarch butterfly during an ornithology field trip to Grover

(bounty ro.id warrior- can now -peed their way to the
intorm.ition -uperhighw.iy tor traffic - cIuhiI.
The Sant.i Rosa-b.i-ed Tr.iffic SchiH)l C'fniine Inc. h.is
created a four-hmir web-based inter.ictive tr.iining progrim that can substitute fi'r the tr.idition.il, eight-hour
seminars in many counties, including San Luis C'lbispo
Caninty.
The web site, .it w'ww.trafficscTuH>lonlinc.coin, pro
vides training, testing .ind evaluation services. It is c|uickly becoming a viable alternative to the Kwedom and
drudgery ot the regular classriHim format.
Steve Soldis, C'EC'1 and founder ot Traffic S cThhT
Cinline, saief he believes the Internet-based classes prove
more effective in changing behavior .ind are more cemvenient than the seminar courses.
“We hired a professional writer to put the HMV hand
book in re.idable terms," he said. “We address issues like
road rage, and we have the most extensive section on

Beach from the Cal State Fullerton Biology department last weekend.

Poly students study M onarch
butterflies’ m ating habits
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily

A bnlli.int or.innc' .ind bl.ick male
Moti.irch butterllc spots ,1 potenti.il m.ite
trom .it.ir.
He nntbs her, they fall out ot the sky
.md wrestle to the nroimd. He l.itchesonto
the tern.lie .ind c.irries her up to a tree
where thev w.iit until the silent hours ot

d.irkness to mate.

The projects are in full swing right now,

“I don’t think there is any politically
correct

way to say it," said Russell

Cumtiiinns, a professor in the aeronautical
enuineerinu department.
('ummint;s is one ot sever.il C^il Poly
t.iciilty members ,ind 15 to 20 students
who have been studying’ v.irious aspects ot
the buttertlies' reproductive behavior.

K'cause the large number of Monarchs
gathered at liKal sites makes them conve
nient to study.
Hlena Lavene, an assistant professor in
the biology department, said she .ind the
students working with her are trying to

see M O N ARCH , page 8

see TRAFFIC, page 7
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Poly students offer
tax help to public

The long kiss goodnight
\ /
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the L'entral Caiast Pla:a and the
Santa Mari.i Mall this year.
IXihy said she thinks she’ll henetit
It’s thar nuinhcr'cmnchini’ time
creatly trom the pro>:r.im, hut she
yciir attain — tax season. C'al Poly isn’t sure ex,icily how just yet.
accountinf» students are i>Herint’ tree
"It’s In-eii a classroom situ.irion so
rax assistance to the everyoite — stu tar,” .s.ud 1\ihv. “It’s been jusi like tak
dents aitd community member^. int: •' • .iceountint: class.”
Accounting senior'' must volunteer
Miley .it:rees wiih her tellow
their services as the second parr ot account int: student about le.irmnt: by
their senior project.
prep.innt: t.ix returns and volunteer
Students ser\'ices are available in'.: her time.
Wednesdays trom 4A0 p.m. to 8:10
“I think the |’irot:r.im will he realh
p.m. or Saturdays trom noon to 4 p m interest int:, “ Miley said. “We’re de.il■It the (Antral Caxtst Pla:a. Students int: with le.il lite issues .. ,md they
also work Saturdays in the Santa c.in he stresstul.”
Maria M.dl trom 1 to 4 p.m. The |sro.Accordint: to Miley, students \m 1I
i^ram runs until March 17 in San Lu'is ide.illy do about two or three lax
(.Ihispo and until March 1 1 m Santa returns ,t nit:hl, slependint: on the
Maria.
complexity ot the person’s return.
No appointments or reservations
“.Askiitt: people personal ciuestions
are necessary. All srudents seeking: will he the li.irdest,” Miley s.ud.
In order to assist indiv iduals with
help need tii hrmt: i“« a copv ot last
year’s tax return and tax materials tor their lax reiurns, students must tirst
this year includin': tvirm booklets.
interview them anil timl oui personal
Mary Milev and Gillian Puh\, mtornution. In .iddition, sometime'
account int: seniors, are two ol the stu people who come tor the tax help
dents involved in the Volunteer don’t spe.ik l:nt:lish, so the students
Income Tax .Assistance program .it must work with interiTeters

By April Charlton

i.
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Savings account customers losing
billions in interest, groups say
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

PUCKER UP: KISS 99.7 FM sponsored a kissing contest at the Santa Maria Town Center Mall on Saturday.The
pair who could hold the longest kiss won a limousine trip to the Grammy‘Awards in Los Angeles on Feb. 24.

1*11 neuer eet kicked out of Uloodstock*s Pizza!

W ASHIN GTON
(A P)
— Dan Mica, prc'ident .md duet execu
.Americans .ire losinj: tens ot billions tive otticer ot the (Aedit Union
ot dollars in interest eacli vear h\ National .Associ.ition Their ticures
keepint: their money in tr.iditional were ha'od on dal.i compiled by Bank
hank savings accounts instead of cer- R.ite Monitor, an mdu.'trv tr.ide puhtiticares of deposit and credit union lic.ition.
accounts, the Consumer Federation
Switclimt: to .1 Cd't or ,i credit
and a credit union croup say.
union is “an opportunity tor con
Switchinc to certificates ot deposit sumers to save an awful lot ot money”
and credit unions “is really a no- quickly .md easily, Mica s.ud.
hrainer. People oucht to he doinc it,”
Pen.ilties tor e.irly withdrawal trom
Stephen Brolx'ck, executive director
CDs rarc'b reduce the yield to con
ot the Consumer Federation ot
sumers K'low that ot tradition.il sav.America, told a news conference
int»s accounts, said Broheck.
Tuesday.
Nancy Ness judy ot the American
Americans have aUnit $1.5 trillion
Bankers Assixiation responded to
in traditional savincs accounts and
their Statements by sayint: hanks offer
money-market deposit accounts,
which pay on averace less than 2 per consumers a wider ranye ot financial
cent annually, BroK'ck said. Rates on products, such as hrokerane .ind trust
certificates of deposit — also federal services.
“Saving’s accounts are not the
ly insured — usually exceed 4 per
whole picture,” said Ms. Judy, the
cent.
In addition, credit unions pay on ^;roup’s consumer affairs manat:er.
For example, she said, hanks yeneraverace more than 1 pcrcentace point
above what hanks offer on tlie s.tine ally otter lower rates than credit
kind ot accounts, said Broheck and unions on home mort^>.i|:e loans.

Cal Poly Public Safety
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Hear about current efforts to
promote safety. Raise your concerns
and ideas for future action.
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“All school year lon^-|ust flash your student ID.**
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Extra Larfie, Lam or Medium I
one or more toppine Pizza ,
'
1000 Higuera street 5414420
I ^
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February 23,1999
11 AMto 1PM
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Bonanza attracts hundreds
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David Wood/Mustang Daily

RIGHT: Tate Dill from Chowchilla took first place in his class.
ABOVE: Cal Poly agbusiness freshman Josh Ruiz presented awards to
winners.

OWNED
BY YOU...

More than 800 people attended
the 15th annual Western Bonanza at
the Mid-State FairLirounds in Paso
Rohles over the weekend. Hit'll
school Students from all over
C'alitornia took home Western
Bonanza jackets, duttel hajis and
IcMther portfolios.
Hit;h school seniors tTiad
Jort’enson and l\‘stiny Cnllham won
$100 scholiirships that they will

receive if they attend ('al r\>ly.
Jort’enson also won the heef knowletje howl Friday evenint;. Joseph
Aniarol won a three piece silver Belt
buckle with his Supreme Heifer.
Janae Pursley was the outstandmt,'
heef exhibitor and also won a three
piect silver belt buckle for her
Supreme Steer.
C^il Poly ortjanized the event that
orit^inally started from a senior pro
ject. Exhibitors showed lambs and
cattle at the three-day event.

Forty C'al Poly atiricultural stu
dents worked to put on the threeday event that showcased sheep and
cattle. Exhibititrs competed in breed
classes, judjjinL: the animal, ;uul
showmanship classes, judyint: the
exhibitors’ .ibilities to display the
anim.il.
.Atiricultural

science

simor

CA'Ileen NX'alsh said this was the
bij:j:est show ever with the hiLthest
attendance ever.

Cal Poly
Associated Students Inc.

UU Hour Question o f the Week — How much money does ASI spend on student programs and facilities each year?
How much o f that comes out o f my pocket?
Please stop by the ASI Booth In the University Union every I hursday to respond.

Board of Directors
Meeting Agenda
There w ill not be a Board of
Directors meeting this week
(Wednesday, 2 /17).

ASI This Week

Club Events

ASI ELEaiON CALENDAR

ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB

FILING OPENS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI

FlUNG CLOSES:
Condickjte Meeting:

FRIDAY, MARCH 5

Pick up form s in ASI E xecutive O ffic e
(U U 2 0 2 )

Thorsdoy, Morch 11
Sunday, April 18
Wednesday and Thursday, April 28-29
Wednesday, May 5

Active Campaigning Begins
ElectionsRun-OH:

However, there wi II be a
Board of Directors workshop
instead.

ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Conducts annual corporate reviews, establishes corporate or>d student p o licy and responds
to issues re qu irin g action by the Members o f the C orporation

LEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS ARE HELD O N TUESDAYS AT
6 :0 0 P M IN BUILDING 10 R OOM 241 A ny questions,
contact Am y Luker at 756-1 291

THE ASI PRESIDENT: Is the general m anager orsd chief executive o ffice r o f the C orporation o ix f shall, subfect to the con
tro l o f the Bcxjrd o f D irectors, hove general supervision dire ctio n and control o f the C orporation

CHAIR OF THE BOARD: Responsible fo r the efficient operations o f the Board o f D irectors and its subcommittees C hoir of
the Boord insures that the ultim ate m onogem ent responsibilities, e g ., fiscal, operational and personnel ore exercised by the

FINANCE COMMITTEE

ASI BOARD OF D lR E aO R ELEO IO NS FOR THE COL

Board

M eetings Tuetdoys (rom 5 -7 PM in U U 219

The Society of W omen Engineers presents "A n Evening
with Industry" on Feb 19th Sign up in Building 40,
room 1 20. Forty comjxinies w ill be in attendance
College of Agriculture Council Meetings ore held every

CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GRANT

Tuesday from 5:(X)-6:00 p m in U U220

The C ol Poly A lum ni A ssociotion is proud to onnounce the o v o ilo b ility o f od d itio n o l funds lo r C ol Poly student clubs and

FACIUTIES AND OPERATIONS

organizations lo r pro|ects that prom ote alum ni relations The grants w ill be aw arded to those projects that best satisfy the Id

M o lin g » Thursdays from 5 7 PM in U U 220

low in g goals

College of Architecture and Environmental Design
Council Meetings are held every Tuesday from 5 00-

• Conveys the C d Poly A lum ni Association mission statement and purpose

6:(X) p m. in Building 5, Room 212 (Lobby)

• Promotes the C ol P dy A lum ni Association
• Involves current dum ni
• Generates positive im poct d the U niversity

College of Business Council Meetings ore held every

•Prom otes the developm ent o f student leoders

other Tuesday, beginning 1 / 1 9 from 7 :0 0 -8 .0 0 p m in

A pplications ore o vo iloble in both the ASI Executive O ffic e (U U 202) and the A lum ni House and w ill be accepted in the ASI
Executive O ffice u n til S:00pm M arch 5lh A ny questions, please contact Jennifer W est, Student A lum ni C oordinator at 756

Building 3, Room 201

ALUM

College o f Engineering Council Meetings ore held every
*ltams on this pr.ntad

INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT THE CAL POLY PLAN* Check

ag w xia are sub|«1 to

h ttD ://w w w cQ lD o lv..d u /-h h e lle n b /C P P /cQ l« id htm l fo r m ore inform otion o r attend one d the fd ly w in g C d Poly Pfon O pen

change w ithout notice

Forums:

College o f Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every

For any updates check
out the Board of Directors
Agenda on the web of
osi colpoly edu

Fatl8
11:00 CLA H istory students (1 0 /2 2 7 )

F fb 23
11 0 0 CSM M oth (3 8 /2 2 5 )

11:00 C S M -C hem /B ioC h«n students (5 2 /E 2 6 )

11 0 0 CSM Physics (5 2 /E 2 5 )

1 1;(X) CSM Stot students (5 3 /2 0 1 )

M onday from 6 0 0-8 0 0 p m in UU 220

Feb 25

Tuesday from 6 0 0 7 :0 0 p m in Building 10, Room 2 4 l

2:0 0 CLA O pen Forum (U U 220)

College o f Science and Math Council Meetings are held
every M onday from 7 :0 0 -8 :0 0 p.m. in U U219

O pinion
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Help Wanted

A h V iV v ...

f e .v i€ - i* S e .

p s x jc W o lo tjs y . 6 o o a

Classifieds: Help Wanted

B o s s .

Puhlie relations specialist hadly tteeded. Hlifdhle eandi'
dates need ability to fix something that has really snou’hidled. Izxeelleytt xerhal skills a must because you'll htne
to talk until you're blue in the face about uhy in the hell
our ori'OMi^tiion decided to pursue this mess. A bove all
else, candidates must be sincere otheru ise the .\merican
people u'ou't beliex'C a leord of the sunshine ue're trying’
to blou' up their skirts. Interested candiiLites shouLl con
tact local Republican party. Only the best bullshitters will
be consiiL'red.
hile many ot you
fjot some lovin’
over Valentine’s
weekend, President Clinton
was heinti shown the love too.
Since takiny ottice, the presi
dent has ailmitted to just
about everythinj.; under the
sun — from smokin^j marijua
na to having sexual relations
with a White Htuise intern —
II I
and has yet to receive any tanHihle punishment. Sure, he
had to yo onto television and
apolotti:e a tew times, and
prohahly has been spendinji
most nights minus the first lady (would that re.illy he so
h,id thouuh?), hut he’s still in I'ttice and it you’ve yot a
problem with that, that is just too d.imn had.
Was 11 wrony lor the president lo lie under oath.’ Was it
wronj: It'r him to tiwil innind with an intern’ You Ix't. hut
the president isn't like voii or me, and therefore shouldn’t
Iv hekl at.countahle
the s.ime rules. The j^uy runs a
countrv, h.is his linger on the kiunJi button and reuularh
worries .iKuit siutt like, “Should 1 veto the new handgun
IcLiislation hill sii ^in-makers stay in business or ipi'uive it
so that little lohnnv v.in’t pack .iti .AK 47 in his luiuh
K)\’’’ NX’ith siuh complex dilemmas on his mind.ean’t the
.Xmerii.in |vople tiiul it in then hearts to liHik the other
w IV when he cuts loose a little’ It’s not like he’s hurtinu
vou or me .invwav.
The re.il villains m this little siorv are itt tact the
Republic,ins. Thev didn’t think thini^s throujih before
h.iiilini; oft to han>^ the president. Maybe somebody in
the Sen.ite sluuild have said, “Hey nuys, we haven’t
impe.n.hed ,i president since ISbS so mavK' we should
strive tor consistency and leave this one alone.’’
Now all vou would-lx‘ p«>litical troublemakers don’t yo
writiny me a bunch ot letters pro or con any political
party! I’m atjainst (xilitical parties. All they do is impede
politics! How can decisions K' made and {"Hilicies put into
effect bv .i bunch of over-educated and extremely partis,m
old men, who .ilw.iys put their desire to jjet re-elected over
their desire to do what is Ix'st tor the nation? Next electu>n we shouki all vote for just one party so hours of futile
.ind neevlless banter can lx* avoided.
All this whole mess basically did was two thinj^s:
Wasted tax dollars and created some new jokes. For
instance, did you he.ir the one about the White House
intern and the cijjar.’
Alan Dunton is a journalism senior who knows the
punchline to that joke, but can't print it in respectable
publications.
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L etters
The "polytechnic education"
is worth the increase
Editor:
Increased fees are difficult to face. No
one artjues otherwise, but (kil Poly needs
your helj''. As much as we wish otherwise,
the St.ite of t'alifornia no loiv^er funds
Ciial Poly to the level we need to offer you
the best education possible. Is your educalu>n at k-al Poly worth more of yvuir hardearned money?
If you came for “learn-by-doinj’" and
want to keep it and keep it for future
classes, then you need to be willinj’ to
fund that kind of education. Cauirses like
music, enjiineerinti, ayriculture and con
struction m.inajjement require a j^reat
amount of faculty interaction or facilities.
Sure, we have lecture clas.ses, but what we
offer at C'al Poly in “learn-by-doinjj” costs
more. Rij»ht now, fees at Cal Poly are at a
lower level than most, if not all, campuses
of our peers or our competitors. Most of
them do not offer much in the way of
‘‘learn-by-doinj’.”
If you IcHvk at statistics, you will see
that Cal Poly is rated one of the 10 best
universities in the western United States.
Yet comparable public institutivms, most
of which are not rated in the top 10,
have tuition that average $1,651 per year.
The tuition at Cal Poly is $2,210. With
the new fees, your tuition will raise to
$2,571. This is still well below other
comparable institutions.
Surely you can realize that by operatiny

on hi.storically low operatinj: fees, our
“learn-by-doinq" and your education are at
risk. Faculty and staff work hard at Cal
Poly because they are committed to your
education .ind tv> the type iif education
t7al Poly offers. W'e may have differences
of opinions, but we all have the same mis
sion. We need you to help iis continue to
(vffer .1 jiood “learn-by-doinjz’’ education at
a price that is still affordable, even after
the fee increase.
Your education is your investment in
the future. Support the Poly Plan. Tell us
how you want your money spent. Helji us
to spend it wisely and in your best inter
ests. If we work toj^ether in p.irtnership,
we can make your money work harder and
still provide a uiKvd, reasonably priced edu
cation for all students at (7al Poly.
Elizabeth Kaminaka works for the College
of Architecture and Environmental
Design.

The poly plan will bring us
into the future
Editor:
I am sick and tired of hearing students
complain about the small increase of the
Poly Plan. In my opinion. Cal Poly is
ridiculously cheap. Poly students don’t
realize how lucky they are to be able to
pay such low tuition for such a prestijlious decree. They alsv» don’t realize what
other colleyes and universities can offer
their students.

I transferred here from Cal Poly
Pomona, which has become one of the
best cvunputer information systems univer
sities in the West, due to its hands-on
learninj:. It uses state-of-the-art comput
ers, teamed up with teacher presentations
aided by Microsoft’s PowerPoint. .At C7il
Poly, most classrooms and labs, even CdS
classes, don’t have computers, and if they
do, they are severely outdated. The class
rooms with computers do nothinj> but col
lect dust, because teachers .ire not compe
tent enoujth to use thetn. Inste.ul, they
prefer overhead projectors frotn the 1950s.
Heck, I don’t eveit care if they double
tuition. If it jjets the schiHil more comput
ers and trains teachers how to use them,
I’m all for it. I wanted to come to Cal Poly
because of its claims of technolojiical
greatness and “learn by doinj».’’ When I
Kot here, I realized what a joke that was.
If Cal Poly wants to be the schind it
says it is, then it needs to spend more
money. Or else, in a couple of years, the
be.st public college in the West will be Cal
Poly Pomona, and C?al Poly Pomona will
be the best buy, not Cal Poly. If the
thought of Cal Poly Pom*>na, once equal
to a community colletje as referred to by
Cal Poly students, overtakinj’ Cal Poly in
the college rankings dix'sn’t make students
insist on handinj» over extra douj»h to C?al
Poly, then I don’t know what will!
Chris Ly is a computer information sys
tems major.
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Answering the call
Editor:
1 ted compelleJ to rcspoiul ti>Jon Wilson’s
"('all ti) action.” specitically the part about K1
(Corral paying: a lower advertising rate than
Alda’s. C'ainpus f,'roups pay $7 per column inch,
local husine.sses pay $8.50 per column inch and
non-local t,’roups pay $^.50 per column iitch. K1
C^irral pays a lower rate because it is a C'al Poly
uroup, not necessarily because it runs a lartte vol
ume ot ads. At the same time, it it weren’t tor El
Cairral’s hitth volume ot advertising:, the campus
auildn’t henetit trom a discounted rate. Tltat’s the
truth.
Just a tew other things; This newspajx'r is tunded by advertising:. It does not t:et an
Instructionally Related Activities subsidy, and in
f.tct, it pays an administrative tee tt) Cal Poly to
the tune ot almost $20,000 per year. Sometimes 1
think, (jod help us it we ever have to ask the Cal
Poly student population tor a tee to help fund this
paper. I’m sure your tit:ht tists would shut us
dowit, and you’d have no place to hitch and
moan about the cost ot higher education.
A. J. Schuermann is the Mustang Daily business
manager.

Prevention should be our focus
Editor:
FVith April (diarlton and Sara Henrikstm
make excellent points m their {'K>int, counter
point aKuit reopening: the Kristin Smart case. But
1 think they’re Kith missinj: the hiy picture. I’m
more concerned aKiut the next missinj: person.
Will we stick that ca.se folder rij^ht on top ot the
Rachael Newhouse case, while we search tor that
culprit just as diligently.’ ( > will we do everythint:

in tiur power to keep this trom happenin': aj:ain.’
.As much as I hate to say it, 1 don’t think we’re
ever Koinj: to see either one of these women
at:ain. We may tini.1 suspects, ani,! we may even
f:et a conviction, hut we’re m>t t:oinj: to yet the
victims hack. 1 sincerely hope I’m wrony.
.All last iiuarter I watched the reward tor infor
mation m the Newhouse case yrow. It yot me
thinkiny. Is there really someone out there with
information about the case that is holdiny out tor
more money — someone will say somethiny tor
$100,000 and not tor $50,000.’ 1 understand that
it helps briny publicity to the case. I’m all tor anyrhiny that will help an investiyation, hut maybe
this money is in the wrony place. Politicians, pub
lic tiyures and various oryanizations put up this
money to try and catch who ever committed this
crime. But it’s also a yood way to yet your name
in the paper tor a yixxl cau.se and not actually
have to spend a dime. If these people had yiven
the same money a year earlier to upyrade liyhtiny
or tr» increase the number ot late niyht police
patrols, maylx' we wouldn’t he in this situation.
Maybe Rachel Newhouse would still he yoiny to
cla.s.ses with the rest of us, and we wouldn’t yive it
a second thouyht. It just .seems odd that someone
would pay thousands iT dollars to briny a person
to justice hut not a dime to prevent a violent
crime.
To thtcse who haven’t yiven up on either one
ot these women, 1 wish you nothiny hut yiuxl
luck, and 1 admire your commitment. To the rest •
ot us, maybe we should start thinkiny about doiny
somethiny Ix-tore we’re makiny posters with our
friends’ pictures on them.
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Fumes from inside the bus
City bus riders, beware ot the lack ot
etiquette ot fellow bus riders. Some peo
ple miyht think bus etiquette is the lea>t
ot C.'al Poly’s ¡'roblems. After all, there’s a
potential tee increase on the horizon aiid
two missiny students to look tor. But in
terms ot day-to-day politeness amony
human beinys, this is a hiy deal.
Not everyime who rides the bus is rude
or inconsiderate. Fact is, the majority ot
the people ridiny the bus are just like you environmentally con.scious or lackiny a
vehicle ot tlteir own. But tor all ot the sim
ilarities, there are some major differences.
For imstance, we all need our personal
space, our comfort zone. Buses, unfortu
nately, in the interest ot more money and
a larye ridiny population, seem to iynore
this need. Seats are too close toyether even the bucket seats. Some people try to
alleviate this personal .stress by puttiny
their backpack on the seat next to them
thereby eliminatiny both a seat and a
potential seatmate. While this is fine and
yood tor that person, someone else has to
stand up. This is not necessary. As mature
adults (which we are suppo.sed to be by
this point) we should be williny to foryo
our comfort tor the short ride m the inter
ests of the yreater yood.
Another example is the people who
prevent the bus trom leaviny on time by
their lateness. They are, at best, just haviny a bad day and runniny late, and at

worse, chronic hus-holder-iippers who tlispl.iy little reyard tor their fellow passenyers and thus m.ike all ot iis late. .8ome
imyhl feel this is ,i minor |ioint, since the
bus schedule seems to allow extra time
just in case, and yets to school close to
the .scheduled arrival time. But what
about the bus run that arrives at school
on the hour, which already cuts down on
your time to run to class? Holdiny the bus
up by even a minute could make not only
you, but all ot your busmates late.
Then, when you are either already
tuminy, or on the verye ot tuminy because
of all the inconsiderate people you’ve
already encountered, you have tti listen to
a complete review ot what the loudly ver
bal tew did last niyht, or last weekend. It
almo.st always centers on drinkmy, partyiny and hittiny on people. I don’t know
about you, but I really don’t need or want
to hear aKnit how someone yot .so drunk
she pas.sed out tor the third time that
week! Please, either keep it down, or save
it tor later - when the whole world (or at
least the whide bus) isn’t listeniny.
1 don’t know if a quick fix tor this
priTlem is possible, but it we would all
tollqw the Golden Rule, and tre.it others
as we want to be treated, the world, and
the bus, would be a nicer place.
Sara Henrikson is a journalism junior.

Lyle J. Stone is a civil engineering sophomore.
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When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpow er-R aytheon Systems
Company, composed o f four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E*Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes A irc ra ft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we're
looking for engineers who want to push the envelope Break new ground. Make
their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your c a re e r-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website at
www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to:
Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. We
have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.

infernet: www.rayjobs.com • E-mail: resume@ra/iobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. W e are an equal opportunity employer.
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Polyps first yearbook in a decade nears deadline
By Courtney Harris
Mustang Daily

C

.il ri>ly’s first yc;irK)ok in
cilinost 10 years is nearing its
linal Jeadlinc.
“Basically, we’re down to the last
deadline, which i> March 2," tounder
Ben Krutiman said. He stressed that
it’s not too late tor clubs to he in the
yearh(H>k. His policy is that a cliih
has to order five hooks to he featured
on one pa^^e in the hook. Each hook
costs hetweeti $4^1 and $50 and must
he pre-ordered.
Accordiny to the graphic comnuini-

cation senior, the final layout will he
set in March, and printing; will lx.'}4 in
in April.
Krui^inan exjx'Cts to financially
Break even when the Hnik is done, hut
says he would like a stnall profit to
help out for next year.
Knit;mati said aKiut 50 people have
stuck with him throutihout the pn>ject.
“The people who have been with
me since July have amazed me,”
Knit’inan said. He credited Rachel
15eck, a (graphic communication junior,
with heinn a a>mputer goddess.
Beck said she was familiar with

“We’ve had to restructure our

t

t

lt*s definitely hard to be a first-year publication. ff

said. She said she will probably work
on next year’s book in the same role.

— M ike

Business junior Mike Rea acted as

Rea

business junior

advertisint» director and described
the experience as a learnint» process.
“It’s definitely hard to be a firstyear publication,” Rea said. He said
some companies would ask to see a
past yearbook before buyint» ads.
“Tlie buzz word we’re trying to use
is .sponsorship,” Rea said. “We’re get
ting a lot t)f re.spon.se from people who
are Cal Poly alumni.”

the yearbook process after beinn edi

Rea said he lowered his prices and

tor of her hifili school yearKxik and

changed his selling approach in recent

working with a yearbook publishint>

weeks, which has helped. His goal is

company after hi^h school.

to get five pages of advertisements.

tion. Other difficulties included peo

Knigman originally planned to sell

ple backing out of commitments to

over a thousand yearkniks but has

help, having to lower high expecta

since significantly scaled down that

tions and handling red tape.

numlxT. He said he didn’t get full

“There have been a lot of bureau

axiperation from everyone who was

cratic hurdles to jump,” Krugman said.
He had to contend with many rules
and regulations.
“I will be beyond relieved when the
yearknik is in print,” Krugman said.
Though Krugman is set to gradu
ate this summer, he says he will

Krugman said dealing with the

spend the spring writing by-laws for

er w'as different, because people are

problems and expectations of the

next year’s yearbook staff. He hopes

in charge of their own pa^es, where

yearknik, which is his senior project,

to establish the project as a coded

as in hitih school the staff controlled

has been a lesson in reality. His

Associated Students Inc. club, to

the content.

biggest problem has been communica

have access to more money.

She said putting,' this book togeth

f

ÍÍ

^oals, but it’s been a lot of fun,” Beck

interested in apjx*aring in the kxik.
Still, Knigman said the respxinse he
has received has been astounding.
“A lot of clubs have come out of
nowhere to participate,” Krugman said.
Krugman had ideas of working in
the yearkiok business after gradua
tion, but now he has changed his
mind.
“1 want to (work in) the printing
business,” Krugman said. “I think
working for a printing company
would be a lot more exciting.”

Camera footage raises ethical questions

j

(U -W IR E )

EA ST

LA N SIN G,

Detroit

broadcast

showed

party

“Although the newscast was a cat
alyst, it was not the primary cause of
the moratorium,” Molasso said. “We
have an obligation to care for one
another and uphold a commitment to
higher standards.”
The fiHitage included “widespread
drinking,” underage drinking and
intoxicated guests, including a
woman passed out on a couch and a
woman vomiting, said WJBK News
executive
producer
Kevin
Rose borough.
Roseborough said the segment was
relevant because of revent drinking
deaths at st.ite universities. Parks and
recreation jiinutr Br.idley McCaie
died in November after consuming 24
sluits in twi) hours to celebrate his
21st birthday.
“We were lookitig into a matter of
public concern," Rosebonuigh saivl.
Rosek>rough said the reporter and
photographer,
k ith
female,
approached the Itouse, 225 N.
Harrist>n .Ave., and were invited in.
They were never .isked if they were
ref's>rters and did tun manipulate the
situation, he said.
The st.ition did not intentionally
single out tlie Sigma Phi Epsikin
house, Rosekirough saul.
“We were up there with no specif
ic destination in mitul," he said. “We

were there for several hours and the
night kind of led us (to the house).”
The broadcast was the second this
semester that included footage gath
ered with undercover cameras in East
Lansing. A “48 Hours” segment about
high-risk drinking aired in January
used tinilercover footage taken in
Rick’s American Caife, 224 A bkut
Road.
W JBK’s uiiilerci'ver reporting was
not necessarily unethical, said
William McWhirter, who teaches a
)ourn.ihsm ethics class m MSLk
“1 v.lon’t put this under the title of
gotch.i |ournalisin or ambush jiuirnalisin,” McWhirter said. “Everv greek
house should be on notice and con
sider themselves fait game. ”
If the repiater and photogr.ipher
took s t ep s to .liter the partyers’
.tetions, then the reportmg would be
considered unethical, he s.iid.
“It the Fox crew manipulated the
situation or co.ixed fX‘0|4e underage
to drink or hel|x\l to st.ige the situa
tion, th.it Is not ethical and not fair
game,” McWhirter said.
MSU journ.ilism Professor Jim
IVtjen agreed undercover re|x>rting is
not inherently unethical. .As long as
the reporter and photographer acted
professionally, it is accept,ible, he
said.

PARKING

monitored in the lot, $5 is not.”

eX AX] offers:

continued from page 1

out to $4 a month, a dollar a week.

•Excellent Benefits ( 4 0 1 K, Dental, Medical, Sick & Vacation,

believes that the evening permits

Some members of ASl believe th.it

should cost a third of the full parking

a permit price cut m.iy increase safety,

permit price, since the students’ cars

but administration h.is the fin.il say.

Mich. — A news broadcast featuring' footage shot by an undercover
hidden camera footage of an MSU reporter and photographer at the
fraternity party is raising ethical ques- Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house.
tiims about undercover reporting.
The presidents of M SU’s greek organi

B

The broadcast was a factor leading

zations voted Wednesday night for the

to a 50-day moratorium on greek
siKial events.
A Wednesday WJBK Eox N e w s

moratorium so they could fixus on the
system’s values, said Billy Molasso,
MSU ciHirdinator for Greek Life.

HUMAN D EV ELO P M EN T CAREER OPPORTU NITIES
IN T H E SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
•Children's Creative Learning Centers, Inc. (CCLC)*

A professional high quality
child care company is notv
recruiting for teachers and
head teachers.

Maternity Leave, C hild care discounts. Professional
Dei^elofnnent & Education reimbursements)

A price decrease to $12 averages

are in the patkitig permit for 1/5 of

Safety programs services assistant,

the time.

•Competitive Salary ( $ 1 7 5 0 - $ 2 0 5 0 p er month)

.According to Matt (x'ppi. Public

Some members of A Sl, including

evening parking permits and safety do

•Eligh Quality a n d professional work environment

Nicholas

•N A EYC Accredited centers

Engineering representative, proposed

■ “1 cannot

that the permits should be lowered

between the safety of individuals and

•Opportunity fo r advancement

significantly, to $5. Other members of

the price of permits, said O pp i. “We

ASl felt that $12 was an amount the

have increased lighting, escort ser

administration would he willing to

vices and police; it is not an issue of

compromise on.

permits, but safety.”

•On campus interviews Thursday 2 / 1 8 & Eriday 2 / 1 9

Dwork,

College

of

•

For more information about CCLC please contact us at
(408) 732-2500 or fax your resume to (408) 732-3416
www.cclcinc.com

“We need to have logic beside our

not coincide.
find

,i

co-relation

John Moffatt, an agbusiness juniot

Raymond,

said, “Lowering prices won’t make it

College of Liberal Arts representa

completely safe but it is those little

tive. “Twelve dollars is a more realis

improvements that will make it a

tic goal for the time that the cars are

safer campus overall.”

pricing,” said

Rachel
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(U-W IRE) HANOVER, N.H. —
Hiiihty'thrcc percent ot the stuJents
who respoiii-led to a survey condiicteJ
hy The Dartinoiitli yesterday said
they favor the continuation of the
sin^le-sex tireek system at the
t'ollene.
Of the 4,106 students polled hy
The nartmouth via Rlit:Mail, 2,004
— or 4*-^ percent — responded to the
survey, and 1,6^0 of them said they
support the sin^le-sex system. Fifteen
percent of the re.spondents said the
sin^’lf'sex .system should not he con
tinued, and two percent were unde
cided.
Fifty-five percent i>f the students
who said the single-sex system should
he continued are not affiliated with a
fraternity or sorority.
Betsy Reck ‘00, who is unaffiliated,
said sinjile-.sex yreek houses should
remain on campus.
She said there are “plenty of places
in which men and women can have
healthy siwial interactitms,” hut sinyle-sex houses are a “necessary part of
the colletje experience."
“T hat’s the most popular social
avenue, and 1 just think that forcing
them to combine .stKial space in such
a popular avenue would just com
pletely revamp the whole social
atmosphere at nartmouth,” she said.
Members of the (dass of 2002
expressed the most support tor the
sinule-sex ureek system.
Six-hundred and sixteen — or 41
jx'rcent — ot the respondents to the
survey were ‘02s. Twenty-tour percent
were seniors, 20 percent were juniors
and 25 percent were sophomores.
C4t the freshmen who responded,
542 supptirted the continuation of
the sinule-sex system — 42 percent of
the total number ot students from all
clas.ses who sup|x»rted its continua
tion.
Jen Morgan ‘02 said she doubts she
would rush a sorority in the fall, but
she appreciates the “tradition" gener
ated by the yreek system.
“I feel like they’re lakinj; somethinj: away that they don’t have the

rit;ht to take away — no matter who
they’re takin^j it away from."
Louis Freidheim ‘02 said he is
bothered that “the iipportunity ‘(to
rush) mi>.;ht not be there, just because
I had a passinj» interest in it. 1 proba
bly would have rushed, but 1 don’t
know if 1 would have pledjied.’’
He said he would have rushed “just
to see what the experience was like.”
Of tho.se who opposed the contin
uation ot the sinj»le-sex j»reek system,
many were unaffiliated upperclass
men.
“1 think it’s a j»ood idea, but I’m a
'99, and I’m not jjoing to be here dur
ing the transition," said jinj; Wanjj,
who is mit affiliated with a j»reek
house.
“In the lonj; run, it’s yoinji to make
Dartmouth a better place," Wanji
added. “It’s K'^iinj’ to be a rou^h tran
sition period, but you’ll have to wait
20 years tor that.”
Wanj; said there are some positive
aspects ot the jjreek system, and
“some of the j>ood things will have to
j>o out with the bad.”
Christen Einsiedler ‘(X), who is also
unaffiliated, referred to the “j»hetto”
party held by Alphi Xi Delta sorority
and C'hi Gamma Epsilon last term
when explaining why she is ajjain.st
the continuation of the sinj>le-sex
system.
“In lijjht ot everything; that hap
pened this Fall, 1 had come to a con
clusion that Dartmouth a>uld do
withtuit fraternities and sororities. I
was trying to tij»ure out what the
institution did to Dartmouth as a
whole — what it added,” she said.
“Part ot the time, I couldn’t think ot
anythin)».
“It was just this year that 1 came to
this idea,” she added.
Sixty-seven jx'rcent ot the students
who responded to the survey said the
five-point plan established by the
Board ot Trustees would not improve
overall stKial and residential life at
the college.

TRAFFIC

evaluations make this relatively simple.
“CXir new site, scheduled to ci>me
out in March, will be more stiphisticated,” he said. “It will have revolv
ing questions, so you don’t get the
same ones if you retake a section, and
a better tracking system. The courts
want to make sure people take the
time to actually work through it."
Soldis said students will benefit the
most from the flexibility of the pro
gram, which allows them to fit it into
their already packed schedules.
Tar>n LeFort, a Cal Poly liberal
arts freshman, said she wished the progr.im had been available in Orange
County where she attended traffic
scluHil tor speeding.
“It was pretty Kxing," she said. “I
tigurcxl as long as I could stay awake, 1
could get through it. It was supposed to
be a comedy traffic scIkh iI, but I didn’t
see any comedy.
“C\ir instnictor h,id a real attitude,
but he probably didn’t want to K* there
any more than we did,” LeFort added.
“1 think this is a great idea. I’d prob

continued from page 1
drugs and drunk driving I’ve ever
seen.
Soldis said the entire course can lx*
taken at one tour- to six-hour sitting,
or It can be broken up to suit the stu
dent’s convenience.
“If you want to take it a halt hour a
day, you can,” he said. “It is available
24 hours a day, seven days a week —
I’ve even heard ot fX'ople taking it
from a laptop in Europe."
To date, aKuit 60 California courts
have approved the schixil, which has
pas.scd thousands of students, according
to Soldis.
“The courts wanted safeguards in
place to keep people from doing it in 20
minutes," he .said. “Now we have a
time-tracking system in place and
quizzes after every section to make sure
people are really reading, not just skim
ming, the information."
Tile $20 program requires a |X'rfect
score to pass each i.|ui: .ind 80 |X'rcent
or better to pass the final exam, but
Stildis said the opc’n-note format and
the ability to review and retake the

ably use it it 1 h.id to; it would really
make you learn the material, e.s|X'cially
it you had to pass a test,” she said.
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Comedy Style Classes Taught by Cal Poly Student!
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C a r e e r O p p o r t u n i t i e s in N e w s p a p e r P r o d u c t i o n
M a n a g e m e n t , P r o g r a m m i n g , F in a n c e a n d J o u r n a l i s m
h.

Dow Jones
SM

Dow Jones & Company
publisher of

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
Production Inform ation
Session:

Production M anagem ent
Interview s:

7pm, Wednesday, March 3rd
Staff Dining Room C

Thursday, March 4th
8:30am - 12:30pm
Career Center
2-6pm - Graphic
Communications Building 26,
Room 209

A ll Other Interview s:

Friday, March 5th
Career Center
www.dowJone8.com/productlon
wfvw.dowjones.com/careers
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If unable ta atrend. plea»« vend a resume le;

Steilex Microwave Systems. Humau Resources Department
3333 Hilhnew Avenue, Stanford Research P a ri
Palo Alto. California 94304 1773
Fax: ( 6 5 0 ) 813 1457
E mail; careers^tellexm s.coin
Sfellex Micrewave is an eqaal oppertaniry empleyer.

Visit our Web site at: http:/^ws«w.stpllexms.com
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M a k e digital p rin tin g fa s te r... better*

I’d rather
b e working
at

EFI

E le ctro n ics
'

"Im a g in g

the m arket leader
financially s tro n g

HEALTH

makin” an appi>intment to save time.

continued from page 1

to see someone in the mornin}^, when

iihoiit when former C'al Poly stu
dent Michelle Gortiulho expressed ati
interest in compiling health and psycholojiical information together for
her senior project.
“Somethin}» like (the self-care
handbook) is a major uitdertakinti,”
Bra}»}» said. “People spent a hn of time
on it, hut they see the value in it.”
Health Services spent about
$12,000 in puttin}j the handbook
to}»ether. Most of the costs came from
printin}j the thousands of handbooks
and distributin}» them to diwm resi
dents.
If students decide they still need to
come to the Health Center, Smith
and Chew stress the importance of

MONARCH
continued from page 1

c h a n g in g th e w o r ld

See us at the C a re e r Sym posium
February 18, 1999
S e t y o u r s ig h ts h ig h e r
S et yo u r c a re e r on

j t
f^ e ry

w w w . e f i.c o m

1999

r^iiiiiiiiiiiiin

CHREER
Thursday February 18
10am - 3pm
Chumash Auditorium’^
*no backpacks please • backpack check in available

Workshops: Effective Networking
Through the Career Symposium
Thursday, February 1 1 ,1 9 9 9 ,11am - Noon
Career Services, Builciing 124, Room 224

Tuesday, February 1 6 ,1 9 9 9 ,1pm - 2pm
Career Services, Building 124, Room 224
For more information, refer to the Career Services
homepage: www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

determine whether there are molecu
lar and cellular ditterences between
the male buttertlies, who are succes.stul at tlyinn their mates to a tree, than
males who are unsuccessful.
Ji>bn Goers, a profes.sor in the biolo}»y department
workiti}j with
Lavene, said the t»roup is tryin}» to fi};ure out what }»ives one butterfly a
ci>mpetitive advantage over another.
“(We are workintt) to isolate a spe
cific }»ene involved in how buttertlies
break down carbohydrates," Lavene
saii.1. This is important, K.*cause etticiont use ol carbobvdrates may K*
what t:ive> some male butterflio
enou}»b enetjiy to carry their mates to
a tree.
The uroup is alst) liM>kin}^ for ditter
ences K'tween the cell mitochondria
of both }»roups, which may be impor
tant in ener}»y productioit.
Biology profosor IVnnis Frey is
also workiit}» with a few students to
study the butterflies. Frey has been
studyin}j the Monartbs annu.illy
since ld8^.
This year, his aspect i>f the prt)ject
deals with why male butterflies some
times capture t»ther male butterflies
instead of female i>nes.
“AKuit 2S percent of the time,
they capture another male." Frey said.
Rita DiC'andia, a hioK>}'y senior, is
sludyin}» whether there is a difference
in the eye diameter of male hutterflies
who try M mate with other males,
comparecí to males \vhi> try to m.ite
with females.
“Maylx' some don’t have the prop
er visual capahihties to distin}»uish
hetween
males
and
females,"
DiC^india said.
Lavene said Frey and some stu
dents are ais») workin}j to estimate the
hutterfly population.
Markin}» and recapturin}» the hut
terflies helps to determine the numher of hutterflies, which Cummin}»s
estimates is at about 50,000 to
1(X),000 Monarchs this year.
Sara Hpperson, a hiolo}»y junior.

“C'iften times you may wait an hour
we di» have appointments available in
the afternoon,” Bra}»}i said.
About 70 percent of Cal l\'ly stu
dents use Health Services sometime
durin}4 the year. Yet .stime students do
not even know that the Health
('enter exists, (dtew .said.
“1 doit’t u.se (Health Services) cur
rently,” .said Mechell Vieira, a siKial
science senior. “But 1 hurt my ankle
recently and it would be a lot easier to
}io to (Health Services) ... than try to
make an appointmeiTt off campus.”
An increase in enrollment duriii}»
the next couple of years could put the
health referendum fee back on the
student ballot, Bra}»}t said.

said she has enjoyed volunteerin}» to
work on the prtiject.
“1 went out and helped them la}j
the hutterflies,” Epperson said.
Hpperson added that she made a
mark on the hutterflies with what
l»)oked like a Sharpie marker.
“It doesn’t hurt them,” Hpperson
said. Because of the cool temperature
while she was at the site, the
Monarchs could not fly and were
rather easy to handle.
Hpperson plans to participate attain
in the project, because it was interestiit}» and fun
"(The Monarchs) liH»k like dried
leaves hant;in}t from the trees,”
Hppersi>n said.
.Andrew Schaffner, a statistics pn>fessor, IS also involved in the projects.
Ills role IS to help make sense of
and tie tot»ether the data }tathered.
Schaffner and a student workint;
with him summari:e the data in sever.il ways.
They do simple thinits, such as
findinti the averatjes pertainintt to
certain char.icteristics, like the lentJlh
of the Mt^narchs’ winttsp.in. They also
use more complex ways, suc h as lo}»istic rc}»ression and lo};lmear models, to
help make sense' of the data.
Lavene emphasized the impor
tance of Schaffner’s role to the pro
ject.
“We }jenerate just lui}»e reams of
data,” Lavene said.
l-.ivene is pleased that faculty and
students from several departments
have been workinj» ti>}iether.
“I think it is really helpful tor stu
dents to sc'e how many approaches
there are to Siilvini» a problem,"
Lavene said.
Althoujih
some experts say
Monarch butterfly populations are in
dati}»er of Ix'comin}» extinct, Frey said
this claim is not weII-supported by
data.
“There (has Ix'en) no detectable
trend in the last ei}»ht years," Freysaid, adding that the numlx'rs often
vary from year to ye.ir and have high
and low peri<Kls.

N e e d aöuM rm er Jo b ?
We are hiring cabin coimselors, a photographer, and facilitators for the
following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback
riding • riflery • canoes • backpacking • drama • ceramics • water
skiing. Training is available. Dates: June 20 •August 21,1999.

C a r e e r S er vic es

Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at ww w.goldarrow cam p.com .

MustangDaily

You want to make your voice heard? Well, we're listening. We
want to know your No. 1 choice for the Best of Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo — from the Best place to dance to the Best place to
check your email. Fill in the blank and submit your entry to the
Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts Building 26, Room 226. An entry
also enters you in the grand-prize contest. Spread the word —
additional forms are available in the Mustang Daily office.

5-

C

C ategories

C ategories

C ategories

Best cup of coffee

Best gas station

Best place to mountain bike

Best coffee shop

Best place to surf

Best place to check email

Best local wine

Best surf shop

Best TV station

Best burger

Best late night dining place/after bar hangout

Best local band

Best burger joint

Best place to be alone

Best radio station

Best Mexican food

Best place to dance

Best daily newspaper

Best pizza place

Best parking lot on campus

Best Cal Poly sport team

Best Italian food

Best parking lot downtown

Best fraternity

Best deli sandwich

Best beach

Best sorority

Best ice cream shop

Best music store

Best professor

Best frozen yogurt shop

Best knick-knack shop

Best class

Best grocery store

Best clothing store

Best classroom

Best bagel

Best bookstore

Best campus club

Best margarita

Best movie theater

I Complete this entry form along with your name,
' address, phone and email (only one per person). Bring

Best smoothie

‘ Best park

I your form to the Mustang Daily located in Graphic Arts
I Building

Best donut shop

26, Room 226 by Wednesday, Feb. 17. All

Best place to watch the sunset
entries will be entered into the grand prize drawing.

Best place to eat on campus

The winner will be announced and results will be pub

Best place to walk your dog or iguana

lished in the Friday, Feb. 26 issue of the Mustang Daily.
Best place for a steak

Best place to workout

Name

Best local bar

Best place to buy lingerie

Address

Best winery

Best video rental store

Best happy hour

Best place to hike
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email
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Household cleaners, dust can harm health
By Jaym e Fulford
Mustang Daily
A ijii.liter ot .1 inill'.i'ii now ihemic.il Mih■'t.iiui's .ire ere.iteJ e.ieh ye.ir .inJ IS percent ot
tile U.S. popiil.ition experienees illness Jiic to
ti>xie ehemie.iU.
HveryJ.iy hoiiselioLl in.iteri.iN. Mich .is pilot
liplits, p.iint c.iiiss .leroMil cont.iinei^, .iniiii.il lit
ter boxes, hle.ich, p e 't iu Je s . .into supplies ;iiul

É l. t

m.iiiv others items c.in he extremely h.irmtiil to
resklents’ he.ilth.

Are stiiJents s.iter from chemic.il suhstiinces
iii'kle the house or out.’ Resciirch has shown
th.it most people’s Jally exposure to these mate
y ?'
rials proves tar >ireater unloors than outdoors.
Tlie oriijms are not .is ohx ious .is people
miuht think. We hreath in harardous chemicals
like torm.ildehvde trom all sorts ot household
s T!
Items. Some consist ot huildmy ho.usls, wood
.ind c.irpetinfi .idhesives, turniture, insulation
.ind heddinn.
The N.itional .Acaslemy ot Science expects
th.it bO percent ot the popiil.ition will K‘ suhlected to illness due to toxins h\ the year 2010.
M.my hi 'Uses in San Luis CM-iispo contain
harardoiis materials that can cause problems.
.Although everyone is exposed to these suhColin MeVey/Mustang Daily
st.inces on .1 regular basis, m.iny things c.in be
HIDDEN DANGER: Common household cleaning agents like these are known to cause illness.The National Academy of Science expects that by
done to make homes ansi buildinj>s safer.
2010,60 percent of the world will be subjected to illness due to toxins.
Dust IS .1 major source ot problems. .Alway.s
t.ike shoes ott .ind leave them it the door. Rare
A third way to avoid toxins is fjettinj; rid of many cleaning; purposes. A metal snake or Center ot San Luis Obispo, necessary actions
floors are better th.in carpets, which end up
plastics. Never heat KhxI wrapped in plastic in a plunj;er opposed to I')rano should K* used for can be taken to deal with these problems.
trapping .1 lot of dust. C'^pen sknirs and windows
microwave, replace plastic shower curtains with drain clearinj;. Water-based paints and de- Intomiation on the alternatives to home chem
when vacuumini; .ind .ivoul insliuir pesticisles.
Improvinj: ventilation alsii makes houses cloth and find natural replacements for plastic yreasers can replace oil-based ones. Always dis icals and proper disposal ot hazardous substances
pose of leftover or used products at the needs to be accessible.
s.itcr. House plants in each riH>m c.in .ibsorb products.
Many home-cleaniny supplies also have tox H.iiardous Waste Facility.
m.iny toxic j^ases. Improving the ventilaristn in
“Many jx'ople think th.it they have to use* the
kitchens, b.ithrooms with showers and the ins. Safer .ind more economical alternatives
.According: to Amy Shore, Environmental rej’ular cleaning products when there are actual
l.iundrv riHtm will help the problem.
exist. Borax and baking soda can be u^ed for Service Qnirdinator tor the Environmental ly safer ones that can be used," Shore said.

Defunct scholarship costs
three Duke students $40k

C.om c Explore

rlie World of

Possibilities
As you’re examining the possibilities that now lie before you, take a hard look at
Applied M aterials. It’s likely we can present you with the m ost exciting environment
for beginning a career in technology.
Applied M aterials is at the very heart of the global digital revolution now taking place.
You se e , sem iconductors fuel the information age and it all sta rts here. W e are
unquestionably the world leader in providing the system s and p ro cesse s used to
produce the chips that will redefine our world.

(U-W IRE) DURHAM, N.C. —
.AdamsVision tiulvJ to deliver its
Scholar-Leadership .Aw.ird, stintiinj;
three Duke freshman and SI students
nationwide and leading: many to
accuse the company’s founder of
trickery.
Last January, SI collejie-bound
hiyh schiH>l seniors thought they had
hit the scholarship jackptit. These
outstanding: scholars-amonj: them
three current l\ike freshmen-won
the .Adams Vision USA ScholarLeadership Award, whicit pn>mised
them $10,000 per year for four years.
One year later, the students
haven’t seen a single cent and

AdamsVision has admitted that the
money was never there.
Val .Adams, who founded the
Houston-Kised comp.my, said he is
still tryinj» ti> priK-'ure tundiny. “I’m
very saddened that we’re at the point
that we are, but at the same time I’m
ver\' hopeful that we will yet these
scholarships started and he .thle to
continue our commitment," he told
The AsMK'iated Press. Adams could
not he reached tor comment Monday
hy Tlie Crhronicle.
Students and
their parents
received official notice last month
that the company could not honor
the scholarship.

Applied is truly a place where you can create your own future. W e are dedicated to
hiring new graduates, supplying them with the best tools, and helping them uncover
a world of possibilities.
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To find our more about career opportunities, view our college w ebsite at:

H e l p Wa n t e d

www.appliedmaterials.com
job Fair
riuir.sday, Feb 18
CO-()p Info Session
riiiir.sday, Feb 1 I
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Staff Dining Room C'
CX)-Op Interviews
Friday, Feb 12

Software Graduate Training
Program Info Session
Wednesday, Feb 24
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Staff Dining Room C. .
TH E

INFORMATION

Software Graduate Training
Program Interviews
rhursday, Feb 25

AGE

STARTS

APPLIED MATERIALS'

HERE’

Help ASI with fullfilling
the students needs.
Applications for-

-Board o f Directors
-Chair of the Board
-ASI President
Available Tommorrow

Filing opens 2 -16
Filing closes 3-5
Pick up applications in the
Student Life and Rctiuities office
Located in the UU.

Mustang Daily

News

Summer Camps & Resorts
Job Fair
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Thursday, 2/25/99, 10am-1pm'
Chumash Auditorium

Cal Poly clubs get Pepsi windfall
By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily

Pepsi firant Kinds are pourinj,' intt)
C^il Poly cluhs.
Cal Poly Foundation agreed to
transfer $35,000 of the $1.4 million
Pepsi grant to Associated Students
Inc. tor dishursement to clubs.
ASl President Dan Geis passed the
funds to ASl Program Board, which
will hand out $5,000 per year for the
length of the seven-year contract.
Cduhs can submit written requests
tor Pepsi money to Program Board.
The seven-student hoard then
reviews the applications, li.stens to
presentations from the clubs, and
makes its grant decisions.
Program Board has given $2,800
total to the six clubs which applied so
tar this year. At lea.st 10 clubs must
receive money every year.

“W hat’s good about (the money) is
that it’s not all given to one progrant,” said ASl Events Cottrdinalor
I^iana Cozzi.
Geis agreed, “There’s not a lot of
discretionary funds, so $5,000 does
have a lot of impact.”
Foundation conceded to the club
grant before the Pepsi deal closed
summer 199?. Then-ASI President
Cindy Entzi appealed nt President
Warren Baker to give clubs a pttrtion
of the Pepsi money, according to Don
Shemenske, director of Foundation
administration and planning.
Geis said the grant aims to offset
income losses by clubs which owned
non-Pepsi vending machines. Since
the Pepsi deal, clubs can only sell
Pepsi products at fixed prices.
Pepsi money has already funded
Alpha Kappa Psi’s Impact Wrestling
Federation event on Feb. 27, and the

EVERYONE’S INVITED!
Forty organizations will be at Cal
Poly on February 25* to offer a
wide variety of summer jobs to
students.

**What^s good about (the money) is that it\s not all
given to one program/*

♦

— Diana Cozzi

♦

ASl events coordinator
Chinese Student Association fashion
show.
Last Tuesday, Program Board
approved money requests from
Campus Crusade for Christ, the
Lantern Festival and CAHPERD, a
kinesiology club.
Campus Crusade for Christ
President Joe Priola, a history senior,
said his organization, which requested
$ 1,000, could have used more money,
hut they were grateful for the $300
grant they did receive.
Program Board hands out money
on a first-come, first-served ptdicy. In

making its grant decisions, the hoard
ctmsiders how many students can par
ticipate in the club’s event, whether
the event is free, and ht)w many tnher
sponsors contributed money.
Cozzi said the more income .sources
for a club, the better its chances for
approval.

Former Black Panther Pratt free on hail
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A stateappeals court refused Tuesday to rein
state the murder convictioit of former
Black Panther Elmer “Cjeroniim>"
Pratt, overturned by a jiulge because
of revelations that a prosecution wit
ness hid his status as a police itih>rmer.
Pratt, now free oti bail, served 27
years m prtson K>r the 1968 robbery
atid fatal shootitig of schoolteacher
Carolttie tMsen on .i Sattta Monica

tennis court.
He claimed he was in Oakland for
Black Panther meetings when she
was killed, and that FBI agents and
poltce hid and possibly destroyed
wiretap evidence that would prove it.
I le blatned the arrest on a catnpaign
by |. Edgar Hoover’s FBI against the
Black Patuhers and other perceived
ettetnies of the U.S. governmettt.
Orange (auinty Superior C'ourt

Arts & crafts instructors
Music & drama instructors
Nature study, ropes course
instructors

♦

Riding instructors &
wranglers
Casino, hotel & restaurant
staff

♦
♦
♦

On average. Program Board has
granted about 60 percent of the
money that clubs requested, but the
K>ard has no set grant amount.

National Park rangers, fire
fighters, visitor center staff
Truck drivers
...and more!

Live and work in Yosemite, Lake
Tahoe, Malibu, Catalina Island
and other great locales— we’ll
even have employers from
Wyoming & Pennsylvania.

Court upholds overturning of conviction
judge Everett Dickey granted him a
new trial in June 1997, saying the
credibility of prosecutii>n witness
Julius Butler — who quoted Pratt as
confessing — could have been under
mined if the jury had kmtwn of his
relationship with law enforcement.
Butler denied he was an informant.
Evidence unearthed later by Pratt’s
lawyers showed, among other things,
that he was listed on the district
attorney’s files as an infi>rmant, that a
prosecutor had agreed tt) let him

♦
♦
♦

♦

“You di)n’t want to put all your
eggs in one basket,” she said.

Resident & day camp
counselors
Land & water sports
instructors

These and other summer Jobs are
posted on Career Services’ web
page (Web Walk-Up).
Don’t
wait—come to Career Services
(Bldg. 124) and start your job
search TODAY!

avoid jail for four felonies, and that a
district attorney’s investigator had
given him $200 to buy a gun.
District Attorney Gil Garcettt’s
office appealed the ruling, arguing that
the other evidence against Pratt was st)
strong that he would have K-en con
victed without Butler’s testinumy.
But the 2nd District Canirt of
Appeal, in a 3-0 ruling, said it was
“unable to profess confidence in a
guilty verdict based solely on evi
dence unconnected to Butler."

WWW, careerservices. calpoly. edu

A dvertise
CAi.L 756-1143

Nevada outlines plan
against nuclear dump
t/ARSON C\T\\ Nvv. tAP) -Thcst,lie’s c^'lìgrt‘^'«n<^;ll dcU-g;itu>n, key
Icgisl.itors, the gv)vcrnor .iiivl other
top elected oflici.ils outlined Mr.ilegic-N Tuesd.n tor blocking pi.in-' for ,i
luicle.ir waste dump in Nevad.i.
The “nuke w.iste Mimmit” w.is
organized by Gov. Kenny Guinn, who
said all Nevada’s top politicians,
whether Republican i>r IVnuKral,
“must show strength and unity, show
that we’re absolutelv united” against
the dump.
Tlie immediate effort will be to con
vince C^Migress to reject a pro|'H>stl for
interim sttirage »>f high-level nuclear
waste at the Nev.ida Test Site in south
ern Nevada — a task that should K*
easier for IX-mocrats th.m Republicaivs.
The Deim>crats already have

President Cdinton in the .inti-dump
s.imp. t.lnly last week, he renewed a
promise to veto the legislatum if it
re.iches his desk, U.S. Sen. Harry
Reid, D-Nev., s.iid .it the summit.
Votes ti> override a presidenti.il veto
would “come from our Republican
friends m the I louse .tiul Senate,” advied
U.S. Sen. Rich.ird Br>,in, D-Nev.
With Guinn’s recent election .is
Nev.ida’s first GO P govermir in 16
years, Reid s;tid the st.ite h.is a new
way to work on fence-sitting »>r pro
dump Republicans in Congress.
“l\H>rs are open that weren’t open
befiire,” he said, adding that the
interim storage me.isure could K- up
for a House vote next month and it’s
important to keep the bill from get
ting a two-thirds majority.”
you like where your career is going? Is the path you’re on a fa.st track or a dead end?

Ulcer drug becomes first
$5 billion prescription
NEW YORK (AP) -- The ulcer
drug Prilosec last year became the
ph.irmaceutical industry’s first $5 bil
lion prescription medication.
Prilosec, also used for heartburn,
has been the wi>rld’s top selling drug
since 1996, when it overtinT another
ptipular ulcer drug, Zantac.
By contrast, Viagra, the highlypublicized impotence drug, had sales
of $788 million last year.
Prilosec sales rose 27 percent in
1998 to $5.14 billion, according to
Swedish drugmaker Astra AB. Frtim
1993 until last July, A.stra shared half
of its U.S. sales with drug giant Merck
<Si Co.

Prilosec beat out the No. 2 drug,
ZiHZor, by ntore than $1.1 billion in
1998. Zocor, a cholesterol drug made
by Merck, had worldwide sales of
$3.95 billion last year. In third place
was Prozac, the antidepres.sant sold by
Eli Lilly and Cài., which had $2.81
billion in wtirldwide sales.
A bUKkbuster drug is considered
one with annual worldwide sales
exceeding $1 billion. About 25 drugs
surpa.ssed that mark last year.
Astra officials say a new direct-toconsumer advertising campaign and a
larger sales force helped boost sales of
Prilosec, which is known as Losec
outside the United States.

And what about your income, are you happy with that? Wouldn’t you like to feel good alx)ut
what you do? Then you’re exactly the kind of person Northwestern Mutual Life is looking for.
You’d receive the lyest investment in your future — training. The kind no one else can match.
The kind you need so you can run your own busine.ss. What’s more, you’d represent a
company that has the highe.st po.vsiblc financial ratings from Standard & Poor's, Mo<xly’s, A.M.
Best and Duff & Phelps. Contaci Chris Chrisman, Director of Development at 818/887-9191 Ext.
207 if the road you’re on is going nowhere. It’s time to get on track.

T

he

C h r is m a n A

tern

gency

(CA Uc. #0743479)
6400 Canoga Avenue, Suite 210
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
818/887-9191
For sales career opportunities 1-800-CALL-NML

lui
The Quiet Company*
www.northwesternmutual.com
www.chrismanagency.com

A Auto,
C CBicycle,
I D EMotocycle
NTS
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Copyrights
Trademarks
Corporations
an d research from m isuse.

- Attorney - (805) 546-9000

A ttention
Students!
You no longer have to take your
car to L.A. o r the Valley fo r
smog inspections!

Now offering
Enhanced Smog
Inspections!

M

A U T O M O T IV E
34 South St. • San Luis Obispo

7 8 1 -3 9 2 5

SAY GOODBYE TO
ROAMING & LONG DISIANCE
Introducing America Choice!!
BREAKTHROUGH R A H S '

FLIP PHONE
6 0 M inute Talk Tinne

MONTHLY

INCLUD. MIN

$25

10 0

$35

250

$50

450

12 Hour Standby
N iC o d Battery

' On selected qualifying rate plans plus tax
Som e Restrictions apply

$ 75

75 0

$ 10 0

1150

WASHINCiTON (AP) - Miliary
Rodham ('linton said Tuesday she
would ^iive “careful thought” to runmny tor a U.S. Senate seat from New
York. Three confidants said she was
talking; with supporters about what it
wnukl take to run a serious campaijiii.
The first lady promised to make her
decision later this year. President
Cdinton said rrn Monday she would he
“terrific in the Senate.”
Hillary Cdinton’s .statement drew a
quick res[x)nse from the camp ot New
York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, a possi
ble Republican rival. “It Hillary
Clinton announces a rifri tor Senate,
that would encourage the mayor to
consider his candidacy tor the Senate as
well,” a Giuliani spokeswoman said.
Newly elected Democratic Sen.
Charles Schumer sounded a niite of
caution tor the first lady. “1 think she
would he an extremely tomiidahle can
didate. I iiuess she’d have U) he the
favorite, hut favorites don’t always

WASHINCiTON
(AP)
—
Spaghetti s.iuce and ketchup can lx*
gtHxl for you, viys a >tudy ct'nfirming
a long-suspectetl view — that eating
k't' t'l fresh ,ind processed tom<itt)cs
can lower the risk ol stime kiixls ol
canter.
The 'umman snidx in the lourn.il
of the N.ilion.il C.'.incei Institute
found iheie is now enough tl ita to
show convintiiigly "that high con
sumers ol tum.itix's .Ulti tomato prod
nets ire at suhstanttally tlecieased risk
ot numerous cancers, although pnihahl\ not .ill t meets.”
The studs, to he published
Vietlnes,.l.iy, an.ily:t\l 72 p.ist studies
th.il Iì .kI examined the link Ixtween
s.irioiis cancers and llic consumption
tif tom.itoes ,ind toin.iio-KiscxI pusi
lli is. Some- ol the studies aUo exam
iiuxl the hliHsI lesel.s til Kco|X‘ne, a
comjxuind principally toiind in tomatix's that |xiwertully pmtects cells

• Small
• Functional Flip

• Liqhtweiqht

• 99 M em ory Locations

$ 9?5*

4

$ »

1«
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WASMING.TON
(AP)
—
.Americans eat out twice as often as
they did in the Lite 1970s. putting their
nutrition at risk Ix'C.uise the m eals they
get .iway from home contain more fat
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issues central to the president’s atienda
and on which we have worked togeth
er for St) many years.” White House
officials were delit;htetl that the atten
tion on 1lillary Cdinton was taking
attention away from the president’s
now-concluded impeachment drama.
Marsha IVrr>’, her press secretary, saitl
she could not elaK)rate on the timing of
who have enci .ur- h ILLARY CLINTON: Hillary Clinton’s decision. “1 can’t lx<t«ed me to con- Considering senate, any more specific than that because she
sider running” tor
dtie.sn’t know. She’s tioinii tt) talk to |X“o the Senate seat heint» opened by the ple, those who want her to do it anti
retirement ot IX-mcKtatic Sen. Daniel stnne wht) dtin’t, and hear them t>ut.”
Patrick Moynihan in 2000.
Ctilleen Roche, pre.ss aide to
Just tour days after the end of her Giuliani, said in resjxiivse tti Hillary
husband’s impeachment ordeal, Hillary Clinttin’s statement, “We are ttild that
Clinton said she had not been able to her candidacy wtuikl he the sin>.;ular
t»ive much thouf^ht to a potential can biggest unifying ftirce in the
didacy hut would he able to focus on it Republican party.”
now. She said she would make her deci
Giuliani has made it clear he has
sion later this year.
amhititins Ix-ytind (aty Hall and has
“In the meantime,” 'she said in a nt)t ruled tint a run ft>r the Senate. He
three-sentence statement, “1 intend to has a strong base, is a st)lid fund-raiser
continue to focus my attention on the and wt)ukl K' a formidable tipptinent.

from oxidants that have K-en linked
to canc er.
In all, S7 ot the 72 studies linked
tomato intake svitli ,i reduced risk ot
cancer, said IV Fidw.ird Giovannucci
of 1l.irs .ird Medical S cIkhiI, .iiithor ol
the rc'iHirt. in G of these' studies, he
slid, the connection w.is strung
enough to he “si.nisticilK sigmhc.ini,” while in anotlici G the link
w.is incondusise or onls “slight."
The data .ire most com|x lling Int
c.incers ol the prosi.ite gland, lung
.ind stum.ich, Giov.innucci s.ud. The
tindings .liso suggest links Ixtwcvn
tom.itoes ,md lower lewis ut sivcr.il
other C.incers, including p.incrc'.itic,
colorecl.il. esoph.ige.il, or.il, hre.ist
.ind cervie.il c.inceis.
Dr. (d.ire 11 is|er. execiitiw directorol the l unciion.il K
I
lor I K .ilih
1'rogi.im .It the Universit\ ol Illinois,
c.illed Giovannucci’s work the most
comprehensive to d.ile on the issue.
h s

s

“It shciw's th.it jx'ople who eat a
large amount ot tomato h.ive a
reduced risk tor ,i numlx't ot ty|Vs of
c.incers,’’ she s,iid
Over.ill, tlie stikly shows, "It is
g(H>d to e.it tom.itix's as ,i p.iri ot ,i diet
th.it Is Hell in othei fruits .md wgei.i
hies," said Di M os I k Shike. diivi lor
ot llu' l.iiu e i Preceniion ,ind
Wellness Piogr.im it Memoii.il
Slo.in-Keitenng Cdncer CJenler in
New York
The
indi\ idti.il
s|udies
Lho\.innuci 1 ex.imined included
tom.iitK's iM m.iiu lotms, including
r.iw, keichu|\ sp.iglielli s.iuce, tomato
p.iste, soup ,ind s.ih.i. Ixiielits were
tound trom all those- lomis, the siud\
concluded, .ind ciH)king md pnxessing lom.itoc's did not diimni'li tin
cited.
However, m.inv pnxesst'd tiHxh
cont.iining tom.itoes .ils*, cont.im t.its
.ind sugars ih.il .ire not he.ilthtui

Eating out, nutrional concerns are on the rise

“THE LARGEST TOLL FREE
CALLING AREA IN CALIFORNIA"

Ericsson 738

win,” Schumer
said at a news
conference
in
Albany, N.Y.
H i l l a r y
Clinton said she
was deeply ttratilied by “the lar^e
number ot fx.‘ople

Study finds tomato^based food
products may lower cancer risk
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First lady considers Senate
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Sebastian Gibson
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.ind less tilx-r, iron .ind calcium, a gov
ernment surwy fituls.
Healih-consdiHis .Americ.ins do ,i
giHid job making sure their me.ils are
high in fiK'r, iron and other nutrients
when they ccxik .it home, according to
the re|x>rt released Tuesday by the
.Agriculture IVpartment.
Rut the pro|X)rtion of meals eaten
.iw.iy from home has nearly doiihled,
from Ih ix-rcent in 1977-78 to 29 |vrcent in 199S — an upward trend that
will likely continue, the government
said.
And me.ils eaten aw.iy from home
haven’t kept pace with the nutritional
improvements in home-aHiked kxKls,
the rejx'tt said.
Instead, fixx! made outside the home
contains more things th.il Americans
tend to eat tixi much of — like fat .ind
s.itur.ited f.it.
.And fcHids e.iten aw.iy trom home
cont.iin lewerof the nutrients th.it |k ' o pie don’t gel enough ol
like c.ilcium,
lilx-r .ind iron.
Dr. Dennis Rkt, director of the
( hiklren’s Nutrition Rese.irch C'enter
,il R.iylor taillege of Medicine in
1louston, said the re|X)tt sc-nds the mes

sage th.it consumers must carefullv
ch»K»sc- their t»xKl.
“Y’oii have to p.iy twice .is much
attention to what yiHi eat out ot the
home,” Rier s,iid.
For iiist.ince, f.it makes up )1.S jx'rcent of the calories in KhkIs .ii home.
Rut It makes up )7.6 jx-rcent of the
c.iloric-s m .iway-from-home hxKls, the
.Agriculture IVpartment s,nd.
TI k’ filx't content of finxl prepared
outside the home was 2S |x-rcent less
.ind the c.ilcium content 20 |xrcent
below nutritional Ix'nchm.iiks. For iron
intake, KhkI prepared away from home
was 29 jx'tcenl K'low the nutritional
K'nchm.irk.
Tlie re|x>rt was based on L hkI con
sumption surveys from 1977 to PDS.
Aw.iy-from-home food is defined .is
everything from fast-fiHKl pi,ices to
rest.i'irants, c.ifeleri.is and vending
machines.
“.Americ.ins should lx- .iw.irc of this
nutrition.il g.ip,” s.nd .Agriculture
Secret.iry 1>an Glickman. “Il reinforces
the nc'ed lor nutrition information .ind
educ.ition in sduHtls .ind ,it home, so
that everyone can m.ike more he.ilthful
f(H)d choices."
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SOFTBALL
continued from page 16
Cal Poly junior C^arric Jasper
pitched all nine innings, allowintj
only six hits incliiJinji the critical
home run. The Mustangs played
tounh defense behind Jasper hut
couldn’t put any runs on the hoard,
revertinj» to last year’s offensive
woes leaving 11 runners stranded on
base.
“We had opportunities to score,
hut we just didn’t take advantaj>e of
tliem ," Poet said. “Our offense
couldn’t adjust to their pitchinji and
they ended up scorinj» first."
Jasper
said
words couldn’t
describe the feelinj; of pitching»
against t>ne of the top teams in the
nation, let alone the defendinj»
national champions.
“It was an excitinj», very intense
jiame," Jasper said. “We did pretty
well for our first jjames of the seaft
son.
Cal Poly didn’t tare so well in the
second half of the douhleheader.
The jjame was called due to the
mercy rule, when the Bulldogs led
by eijiht runs after five innings. It
was Witt ajjain who did most of the
damaye, jioinjj 3-3 with four RRl
and her second inside-the-park
homerun.
“We were so pumped up for the
first yame, hut after the way we lost,
it was touj»h to carry that kind of
intensity over into the sectmd
jiame," Poet .said.
The Mustangs hetman the season

V

By Colin MeVey

CHAMPS: The Mustangs went 1-3 this weekend at home. They lost two
games to Fresno State, the defending national champions.

splitting a douhleheader Saturday
versus San Diego State University.

the distance for the win.

Cal Poly lost the opener 8-1 hut

over the weekend, hut the team

came hack with a strong 5-3 win in

needs more production at the plate.

the second game.
Cal

The Mustangs practice today and

Poly junior Jennifer Lee

pitched all seven innings for the vic
tory, giving up three runs on five
hits

and

Cal Poly’s defense was adequate

striking

out

six.

Offensively, senior catcher Kelly
Duncan went 3-4 and scored two of
the team’s five runs. Outfielder Sara
Stockton had two of the Mustangs’
seven hits.

will spend Thursday driving to Las
Vegas for a tournament against some
By Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily

tough teams.
“We have really good competi
tion in this tournament,” Poet said.
“The better caliber of teams we play,
the better we play against them."
Sophomore first baseman Meli.ssa

In their 8-1 loss. Cal Poly was

Haley said as long as they play as a

held to only three hits hy .^:tec
pitcher Sandra Dura:o, who went

team, then they would fare very well
in the tournament.

HOW TO BE A BETTER N E I G H B O R — STEP #2:

P l a c e o v e r e a r m o l e s . R ock o n .

EN FUEGO: Jabbar Washington had all 17 of his points in the second half
including this jumper. He made four of the six 3-pointers he attempted.

COMEBACK
continued from page 16
The second half was a different
story. The Mustangs held the 4^ers
to 30 percent shooting and Lloyd
was just two of 10 from the field.
“We hit a dead spot in the second
half against th.it zone," T'íer he.id
coach Wayne Morg.in said. “1 think
their defense w.is a litfle better than
last week (when the 4^ers beat C'al
Poly 94 -8 0 ).’’
The m.ijor defensive change was
in the Mustang :oiu .
With 15:38 to play, Schneider
decided to burn the Mustangs’ final
timeout so he could change the :one
they were playing.
“We had to make some adjust
ments in our zone,” Schneider said.
“We really hadn’t played the one
zone we used against them, but we
realized their point guard wasn’t
gi>ing to take any shots. 1 basically
told Jason not to guard him. T hat’s
why I called the timeout at the 15minut^' mark. I was afraid they’d
miss the tree throw and we’d go

another two or three minutes with
out a media timeout. I thought 1 had
to burn it because we couldn’t afford
to get down by 10 or 12 with 12
(minutes) to play.”
T he move p.iid off and the
Must.ings began their comeb.ick
run.
Another instrument.il pl.iver in
the run was Mike Wozni.ik, who hit
the lead-changing 3-pointer with
7:46 to pl.iy. Wozni.ik played just 20
minutes and attempted only seven
shots, but according to Schneider,
they were better shots than he has
been taking.
“Teams .ire just guarding Woz so
hard. Their whole emphasis is to
stop Mike Wozni.ik so Mike gets
frustrated and takes s»)ine shots th.it
maybe
he
shouldn’t
take,”
Schneider said. “1 told Woz you’re
going to get more shots playing the
team game and turning down some
shots. I thought Woz took great
sinus."
Playing the team game, Wi>zniak
scored 14 points and made both 3pomters he attempted.

^pAnish in
^ p n in <
First General S tudent Meeting
Thursday, Feb. 18, 1999 a t 7 p.m.
English Builtjing (22), Room 218
Repeat o f General In fo rm a tio n
Friday, Feb. 19, 1999 at 10 a.m.
English Building (22), Room 219
W IN

Ndt; Mow to Mtn offkik bob

WOMUMOTO
jta n o v B o v «

CITY OP ftAN LOf O^fPO

Thi s MFSSAGL

b r o u g h t to y o u by the
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Q u e sX ío n sl^ ü sw trs and J^nfornrnrion

A Cal Poly Extended Education Program
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BASEBALL
continued from page 16
I 1k ' Sp irt,in^ took ,kl\ ,>nt,ii:o
MiiNi.m^ mls|,lk^.■^ to SI i>ri- m i Ik tiist,
socoiiil , i i k 1 s ix t h inniu'^s.

In tlu' tiisi, Junior Kiii: sinnlcJ,

.1 s.kritn.c
hunt h\ lx\,in Brikkur, .inJ .klv.iiKkxl
to tlnul on .1 (Mssixl h.ill. loikl
l''uik,in iko\o in Rui; witli ,t ‘ground
out to short.
In tlu- sL-coiul inniiiL:, Ton\
ror^iu tti sinyh-J .ind ,kK .incct,! to
third .ittx-r Mike Wiiyht re.kited on
Ritter error. To^netti scored .itter
Mike Rouse singled to rif.;ht.
The Sp.irtiiits yot on h.ise in the
sixth inning when Rouse singled ti'
cetiter-tield. Rouse .idv.ineed to sec
ond on .1 sintjle h\ Rui:. Rouse tlien
stide third .uiel scoreel on a p.isse-d
Kill.
Tlie Miistanj’ hittiitjj slumped as
h.idlv .Is the iletense.
"1 think we stru^^’led with the
hits,” Price s.iid. ‘‘Their pitcliinp’ did a
ntce joh of domin.itmti oiir liitters."

, k 1\,i i k i .x 1 to socoiul on

he id ol! 1 1 1 .Ill M.ill 1.1,1111, who was

Mu't.iny; lineup is redshiri Ireshm.in
2-S ,ind drow 111 one on Frid.iy, u,is 0- Billy Joe Richardson, who s.it out List
^ on Sund,IV. Tinner hriuivr w.is 0-4 ye.ir
.ifter
shoulder
suritery.
,iiid Sie ve VC'ooel elidn’i r;ei ,1 hit in his Rich.irdson
replaced sophomore
tun pi.lie .ippe.ir.iiiees.
( ,'hris 1la^em.in, who li.id three errors
WToel, who tied tdil Polv’s lioiiie- List weekend, and w.is 5-12 in the
run record last se.ison with IS, u.is weekend s e r ie s with two RBI .md two
lepkieCel in the lineup hy Rry.in runs.
t.Torio .liter the sixth inniii}:.
“Billv played yre.ii,” Price said.
\X hile 'X'oi'd has Iveii eliaynosed “That’s the Best he’s pl.iyed in the two
with mononucleosis, accorelinr; to years he’s heen here."
Price, there were otlier reasons to
On Saturd.iy, the Mifstanus pulled
repl.ice him Siind.iy.
.ihead in the third, and kept their
"P.irt of what h.ippens to him lead in the fourth, 4 -h The Sp.irtans
sometimes is he lets the frustration of tic-il it up in the ti'p of the ninth
his offense c.irry over to his defense- innint;. Itt the Miistanti ninth, Ritter,
into his ment.il approach to the Klam .md Trosper were unahle to
iLÍ.ime," f’rice said. "1 thout^ht he did break the tie, takinti the tiame to
n’t handle himself in a Division 1 extra innings.
tii.inner today so it was tunc to take
In the tenth inninj.;. Rouse
him out of the lineup. He has a smashed a triple hrin^inti in Tot^netti
chance to he a hitt-time player and and Brandon Macchi, 6-4
Pm sure he’ll hounce hack.”
The Mustang’s were unahle to pro
Not only does Wood have a :cro duce any runs after Wood was thrown
on the homerun count this year, the out at first, and two diving catches
rest of the team is deficient as well, retirevl Riddle and Matt Brady.
with no homeruns so tar.
Accordinn to Zirelli, the Mustang's
One hrijilit newcomer to the should have w'on the series.

Los Angeles or Houston to get NFL team
. \ T l . \ m A ( W ) — The NFL
will most likely add .1 Í2ml te.mi in
1 louston or Los .Antieles in M.ircli,
returninu to .1 city th.it lost .1 fr.inchise this dec.ide.
(,'ommissi(,ner P.iul T.iitli.ihiie
s.iid Ltiesd iy the H owners seem in
.ittreement on the plan .md will
vi'te on It next month m Phoenix.
The te.im, which wouLI he the
N i l ’s fourth exf'.msion cluh this
dev.ide, voiikl he>:in ['l.iv in 2002.
l.icksonv lile
.md
C'.ir»'lin.i
lomed the le.i>:ue m B>45 .md the
new (,'level.md Browns hetiin pl.iv
this t.ill.

"I think people .in nettint: to the
point where tliev uiulerst.iivl th.it,
,is we po into the 21st century,
we’ve cert.imlv m>t to li.ive .1 ^2te.im le.ipue," T.iyh.ihue s.ud .ifter .1
four-hour meetiny; with the expan
sion committee .it .111 .-XtLinta .iirport hotel.
lie s.nd the L..-\. .iiul Houston
m.irkets hive f.m interest, l.irye
popiiLitions .md televiskni .ippe.iL

The mam difference is there is
only one t;roup, headed hy Robert
McNair, vyin” for the franchise m
Houston, .iiul it has a plan for .i
new retractable-roof stadium.
Two rival ttroui-is in Los .Angeles
,ire bidding for the exp.insion
fr.mchise, e.ich with its own st.klium pLm.
1lolivvvood moitul Mich.iel tV it :
has lined up an ill-star roster of
investors, mcludint: .ictvirs Tom
( Tuise and Kev in (.'ostner, to huiLl
.1 combined st.idium .iiwl shopping
mall m ('.irson, 21 miles south (4
downtown. Developer Hd Roski Jr.
.md billion,lire Fdi Broad .ire
proposing: to renov.ite the Los
.Anéjeles kktiiseutii.
Li'S ,Ati).;eles has been without .1
franchise
since
the
Raiders
returned to k'iakland .md the Rams
moved to St. Louis before the W95
se.ison. The Houston k'filers left tor
Tennessee m 14*47.
T.i)>li.ibue s.nd the le'uue may
.issist m the fiindmi: of the Los

Angeles stadium, but the money
would t»o toward one of the plans
already proposed.
I le would not say it the leat;ue is
cotnmitted to pickinu one ot the
two ownership ttroups, indicarme’
there is some trepidation amonn
the owners about the warrinji bids.
“W'e’ve yot two ditferent owner
ship groups and two ditterent stadi
um pLins,” he said. “Tli.it's some
thing^ we’ve ^>ot to work through.”
The expansion decision likely
will sp.iwn .1 whole new set ot
issues, with re.ilititimenf .it the he.id
of the list. Tayli.ibue said the
exp.msion committee iliscussed
v.irious scen.irios Tuesd.iy, usinp
both Los .Antéeles and Houston.
Realitinment is a hot-button
issue m a league where Arizona and
Dallas .ire part of the NFXJ Hast,
.Atlant.i aiul C'arolina are tnembers
of the NFC' West, .md the three
teams m Florida are spread over
three separ.ite divisions in both
conferences.
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“We were so close to sweeping’,”
/irelli s.iid. “We had several opportu
nities to win each tiame but we «.lidn’t
pl.iy up to our c.ipability.”
Whatever the rest of their ti.ime
m.iy be lackmtt, the Mustang pitchers
h.ive put on a uooi.1 show.
Zirelli’s pitching; on Friday left hitn
happy with his performance and on
his way to a t.ir better season th.m last
year.
“1 feel )4 ood,” Zirelli said. “They
were one of the teams that recruited
me out ot hiyh school so it feels espe
cially m'od. The team is .i lot better
this year and 1 am more confident.
There is less panic in tne.”
Price at>reed the team’s itnprovement over last year has affected
Zirelli.
“He’s been-a threat pitcher for us all
four years he’s been here,” Price said.
“We were so yount; last year, his
record was indicative ot how younm
our team was. He’s one ot the finest
pitchers in CJalifornia and he’s proved
It the first two weeks out.”
Price IS pleased with the rest of the

F riday's B ox S core
Mustangs 8. Spartans 2
Batting
Elam
Trosper
Ri ddl e
Wood
Osorio
Brady
Albright
Morales
Gant
Richardson
Ritter

AB
5
4
3
5
1
0
5
4
2
1 0
4 - 1
2

Pitching
Zirelli

IP
9.0

Win: Zirelli (2-0)

H
4

R
1
0
1

H

RBI
0

2
1
1
1

0
2
2
0

0
1
0

0
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R
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BB SO

2

2

2
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0
2
0
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0 20 000 000
001 211 30X
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pitching as well.
Highly touted transfer Jeremy
C'unnm^ham pitched well in his C'al
Poly debut on Sunday. He threw
seven innings allowint» three runs.
“(2unninf>ham did a fireat job
(Sunday), especially as bad as we
played deten.se,” Price said.

Rodman still not
signed; Horry remains
on the sidelines
INC'iLEWtX'iD, (AP) — Maybe
Dennis Rodman is wairinji tor a
nationally televised name to m.ike his
return, to maximize his publicity.
Whatever the reason, the eccentric
sc'ven-time NJLA reboundmn ch.impion rem.imed .1 m.m without a team
Tuesday.
“There is no ujxiate on IVnnis
Rodman, we have nothinn to re|-H'rt,”
Los Anneles L.ikers spokesm.m John
Black said wearily followinn a
shiH't.iround several hours K-tore the
Lakers faced the Cdiarlotte Hornets.
Whtle they w.iited tor the 17-yearold forw.ird, the Lakers le.irned that
Robert Horry, hospitalized Sunday
due to an irrenular heartK-at, will
remain on the sidelines for now.
Horry was told to sit out the name
anainst the Hornets .md Wednesday
ninht’s contest .inainst D.illas.
“I’m n">'4U f»’ he re-ev.iluated
Thursd.iy,” he s.nd. “They say I h.ive

nothmn to worry about. The muscles
are fine, the bliH'd flow is fine, I’v'e
just n‘’t .m extra Ivat in my he.irt,
probably caused by a virus.
“Rinht now, (doctors) just w.mt me
to take It e.isy.”
The forw.ird could return .is early .is
Friday ninht, when the Lakers play
the first of two consecutive nationally
televised
— 4t hoiiie an.iinst
San .Antonio (Turner Network). k'>n
Sund.iy atleriUM'n, they play .it Se.ittle
(NBC:).
t'fne of those also could be Worm
time.
Rodman reportedly decidevi last
week he wanted to play for the L.ikers,
.md .1 si'urce close to the te.im told
The As,sociatevl Press Lite Sunil.iy he
was ex|X‘cted to K* sinned by Tuesvlay.
No such vlevelopment.
Then anain, RiKlman h.is .ilways
proven to be .mythinn but pre
viict.ible.

A n d th e W in n e r s A r e
Sunken treasure benefited several students on
Wednesday, January 27. The Treasure Days Drawing

There were also prize drawings at each participâting merchant. Christine Areias

made winners out of six lucky Cal Poly Students who
participated in the antics of the treasure hunt.

won
a
pizza
BackStage

ing her prize of free ceram ic instruction and 25 pounds
of clay to work with in the Craft Center.

at

“I haven’t done (pottery) before,”

Students completed a game card, with the help of

“I’ll probably take my

Carlson said. “It sounds like fun.”
Be looking for a vase in the Craft Center

several businesses located within the University
Union, and were then entered into a drawing for prizes.

roommates - I have five of
ihem,” Areias said.

windows, as Carlson says that is what she
plans on making. Melissa Murphy will

Sly 96F’M helped celebrate Treasure
Wednesday.

For a free touch-up on her
pool, A lisa Runstrom won

enjoy the free use of text books for a quar

some free games of pool at

Other prizes were a free Julian's mug
and coffee and a free American Youth

Days

that

Lhe grand prize winner. Karl Deardorff, won a trea
sure chest containing a round trip Amtrack ticket to
Santa Barbara from Travel Time, a backpack full of
school supplies from HI Corral Bookstore, a bowling
ball and free bowling from M ePhee’s, bike supplies
from ASI Travel Center, and a $ 5 0 Campus Express
Club Gift Certificate from Julian’s and BackStage.

party

that.
Pottery is said to be very

“Wow, I’ ve always wanted my own bowling ball,”
Deardorff said.

ter, from El Corral.

M ePh ee’s.
Runstrom says
she’s not too good at pool yet.
However, with some practice,
M ePh ee’s hopes to change

therapeutic. For Amy Carlson
that is a major benefit consider-

P a i d

6

Save: None

Score by Innings

San Jose State
CalPoly

0
0
2

Hostel Membership from Travel Time.
Overall, the Treasure Days events and
drawings were quite a success, according
to
participants. If you want to continue to
Karl Deardorff displays his win
nings for the camera. Several stu- benefit from the drawing, just make friends
dents came out winners from with the winners - maybe they’ll let you
Treasure Days Drawings.
participate in their winnings.
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WRESTLING
continued from page 16
.^^pccrs," Cowell said. “1 was really proud ot how we
wrestled, (Bakersfield) is a real t>ood team, and it
there’s such tiling as a moral victory, this was one.”
Unfortunately for the Mustantis, they lost a pre
cious six points to a forfeit in the 157-pound
weight class.
The Roadrunners jumped ahead early Friday
nii^hi, takinf4 the first three matches ft>r a 15-0 lead.
C.'al Poly then turned thinjis around with wins hy
David Wells (174 Ihs.), joey Hart (1S4 lh>,.), and
Mike French (147 Ihs.) that hrouttht the Mustaiii»s
within two points of the Roadrunners, 15-H.
Wells pintted Ian Melms m 1:40, atid Harr heat
No. 4-ranked Lionel H.tlsey, 8-0.
The next match was a Mow to the Mustantjs’
proyres^, when C'al Sr.ite Bakersfield’s heavyweight
Stephen Neal pinned CLtn McGee in 55 seconds,
hnnttiiu: the score to 21-H in the Ri'adrunner’s
favor.
Neal is ranked No. 1 in the heavyweight divi
sion, ,ind ic returning national champion.
“lie ’s a stud. That’s tiuy’s a machine,” McCiee
said. “He’ll he an Olympic champion one day.
With him you make one little mist.ike and you’re
*»
1
own.
Despite wins hy Cal Poly’s Alherto Gar:a (155
Ihx.) and jamex Ciross (141 Ihs.) in the last two
matches, the Muxian^x could not recover. Gross
heat Jonathon .Archuleta (ranked 16th in the Pac10) to hrinu the final score to 25-14.
“We could easily have won,” Hart said. “It was
cKtse, there were matches tint should have yone
m i way. But it shows that we can .ictually compete
with such itood teams like Bakersfield and
CUIahoma.”
t,^n Sunday, the Mustantis were defeated h\ the
University »if cUlahoma, 51-8, hut (anvell said
there was more to the match th in the score miijhi
show.
“It was a ci'inpetitive match,” t^owell said. “.A
lot more competitive than the sci)re indicated.”
Cowe.ll said the headlininti match for the
Mustang’s was Alherto C5ar:a, wrestlintj first fc'r Cal
Poly at the I 5 5-pound level. Gar:a eked out a win
over Shane Valde:, 4-8, sci'rinji the winninji point
off a caution call against Valde:.

46
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Colin McVey/Mustang Daily

TOUGH COMPETION: The Mustangs lost two matches this weekend, but they were going up against
two of the best teams in the country, Cal State Bakersfield and the University of Oklahoma.

“1 was pumped up for the match,” Gar:a said, “I
wanted the win pretty hadly. Coach warned me
ahout tvilli’ up with VaLie: , that’s when ymi yet
standing’ head to head, holding; on to each other’s
necks, and 1 didn’t, so that worked out well.”
Alter that, it was in the h.inds of the Sooners.
Startinj.; with the 141-pound class, the University
of Oklahoma swept the rest of the m.itch, except
for an interruption at the 174-ptuind class when
Cal Poly’s Wells took down Michael Barker 15-0.
('owell said that althouiih the final score had the
Sooners up 2 5 points, there were several matches
that could have '•wuni^ C^al Poly’s wav.
“Joey Hart had an injured hack, he could h.irdly
Fend over, Mike (French) lost in overtime, G.in’s
match was close...If you turn those .iroiind, the out
come could have heett a lot different,” Latwell said.
IVspite the losses and some injuries, Cowell said
team morale is still hijih.
“A couple of the ttuys are Fanned up,” he said.
“French is still not 100 percent healthy, JiK'y’s not
at a 100 percent, hut mentally we’re okay.”
Cedric Havmon (144 IFs.), said the team is upset

Fy the weekend’s results, hut is determined to turn
thinns around.
“Everyone’s kind of hummed,” he said “But I
slon’t think anyone has lost coitfidence. If .inythinn, it’s fired everyone up for the l\ic-10
CTyampiofiships in two weeks.”
Haymon, who lost 5-4 anainst CLil State
B.ikersfield’s Mike Mendoza m the last 50 seconds,
and was caunht off nuard and pinned in Sund.iy’s
match, said he has some personal catchinn up to slo
today anainst Fullerton.
“I’m looking forward to (the tnatch),” he said. “I
h.iven’t lost two in a row in a lonj: time. It kind of
hurt tny feelings. So tomorrow m.iyhe I’ll yet i lit
tle redemption.”
(anvell s.iid It will he a tiuht match against
Fullerton.
“It’s tioin;i to he re.il close,” he said. “They’ve
IxMten Us in the past. FJopefully we won’t have an
off nicht.”
The match, scheduled for 7 p.m. in Mott Cjym,
will he seniors ell’s and French’s last hiune match
as Mustangs.

Coming To
C A L P O LY

RECREATION CENTER
TUESDAY
MARCH 2"^ - 7:00pm
Tickets on sale NOW
CAL POLY BOX OFFICE

Monday thru Saturday
To order by phone call

756-5806
TICKETS MS LOWER • >10 UPPER
*2^ diKount for Col Poly students
w ith Student Body Cord • Kids
under 12 and Seniors over 60.
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Spring and Summer Employment!
Yosemite Concession Services
Corp. is accepting applications for a
variety of positions,
call (209) 372-1236 for details!

DID U FORGET?
VOLUNTEERS WIN!

Im pact W restling Federation

Iron Sheik vs. Doink

So Nominate Individuals / G roups
President's Award for
Com m unity Service
Form s in the UU217 Due 3/5

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELOR

Plus 6 more matches
Tickets $8 Presale, Feb. 27, 7;30 pm
Call 756-5806 for more info.

CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE.
Walton's Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519
Portola CA 96122 www.grizzlylodge.com

l•.\T..^ T S
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STUDENTS!

VISTA POSITION...

D on't miss the media forum
Feb. 18-19 Top national reporters as
panelists at the Perform ing Arts
Center! FREE ADMISSION!!!!

Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps,
help develop Poly's America Reads
program to insure all SLO CITY third
graders can read
at grade level. FT 1 YR. BA Req.
$735/Mo + health ins. -t-$4700
ed award Start April 756-5839

SEAOC’s 9th Annual

STRUCTURAL
FORUM
SAT. FEB. 20, 1999
Contact Amie Smith @ 541-5910

( i l 5i:i5K .NTdns

ORDER OF OMEGA
PLEDGES - Initiation is
Thur.Feb 18 © 9 pm in UU220 GET
PUMPED! ACTIVITIES - BE THERE ©
8:30. Any ?'s Call Jen © 544-5731

AXL2
Come and meet the girls of
Alpha Chi Omega. Wed. Feb 17
8pm. Any ?’s call Stephanie
783-1206

STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER AND
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Cal Poly Conference Services
IS hiring 12-14 desk staff and
other positions! Cashiering
experience preferred, option of living on
campus at very reduced rate, flexible
hours, part- and full-time available.
Pay rate is $5.75-7.00 hr.
Applications at Jespersen Hall
room 211, x7600 Due Feb. 24

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
learn.earn.succeed
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING

Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/22-8/20/99) If you love children
and want a caring, fun
environm ent we need staff for;
Tennis, Golf Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Piano, Team
Sports, Fine Arts and Crafts, Guitar,
Cheerleading, Aerobics, Video,
Photography. Drama, Self-Defense,
LOw Ropes, Camping/Nature On
Campus Interviews February 25th. Call
1-800-279-3019 or email:
campwayneg @aol .com

SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS!
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE © LOPEZ
LAKE. MUST BE CERTIFIED BY JUNE.
APPLY BY 3-26. CALL 938-0117 FOR
APP.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers earn up to $2000-i-/month
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext, C60051

o i s i .n í í

60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers,
quiet, no pets
543-7555*ask for Bea*
SPRING QUARTER SUBLET ONE

FREE RADIO $1250
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost
Call for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 x 114
WWW. ocmconcepts.com
H orticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking
for quality people Pay DOE
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313
r o i5

S .\L i:

KING BED CLEAN
2 SETS STERO SPEAKERS
2 BASKET CHAIRS
CORNER DESK AND DESK CHAIR

BEST OFFER
543-0717

lÌM IM .O 'i NIILM

K i . m .m . H

M l S C I - L l .A N I '.O r S
Learn This SECRET and you can
have your WEB SITE placed at
the TOP of every SEARCH ENGINE
FREE INFO, call 805-473-0278

BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH
& UTILITIES. NO PETS OR SMOKING
CALL TRISH 544-6506

Sony Playstation PSX Mod-chips
installed locally by a pro. I
use the best chips on the market,
sloguy @hotmail .com
HELP WANTED EARN EXTRA CASH!'
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS!!!
RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO
MARKET/MANAGE CITIBANK
PROMOTIONS ON CAMPUS FREE
GIVEAWAYS' EARN $400-^/WEEK CALL
TAWANNA AT 1-800-950-8472 EXT 114
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Washington leads Poly to victory
By Jo e Nolan

Mustangs 87. 49ers79
Led hy Jahhar Washington’s hot Player
FG FGA FT FTA RB TP MIN
4
4 8 11
2 16 27
hand, the Mustang’s snatched per Mayes
Beeson
6
12
0
2
8
13 30
haps their hij,'i»e.st victory ot the year
Bjorklund
2
2 4 7
1 8 29
Satiird.iy, 87-7^, over the visitini,'
Wozniak
5
7 2 2
2 14 20
Lon^ Beach State 4^^ers.
Washington 6 11 1 3
5 17 33
The Mu'.tan^s victi>ry improved Fleming
0
0 0
0
0 0
1
4
9 4
4
4 15 37
them to 5-7 iti the Bic' West. CJal King
1
3
1 3
3 4 24
Poly remains in tilth pl.tce, one Ketcham
Three-pointers: 11-18 (Washngtn 4-6, King 3-7,
tjame behind Cal State Fullerton tor
Wozniak 2-2, Ketcham 1-1, Beeson 1-2)
the tourth and tinal playott spot.
Assists; 17 (Washngtn, King 5)
“(T he win) means a lo t,” Steals: 11 (Washngtn 4)
Washington said. “We gained a lot Attendance: 2,621
Score by Halves
ot confidence from that. To come
Long Beach State
50 29
79
hack like that and rehound, 1 think
Cal Poly
43 44
87
we were down 14 at one point."
Washiniiton scored 16 of his Mustang’s’ comehack.
“1 thoutiht Jason Kint; played
team-hiL;h 17 points in the tinal
10:55, includint; 11 points duriny; tremendous,” head coach Jett
the Mustanjis’ 24-4 second-halt run Schneider said. “I’ll pri>hahly end up
that turned a 10-point deficit into a starting; Jason at the point. Fie fiot us
10-point lead. Washington made a lot ot easy shots in the secimd
tour ot six 5'pointers and .aided five half."
rehounds, five assists .md tour steals.
In the first halt, the Miistantts
“I think (jahhar) hit otie from slu't well hut strunjiled on defense.
like three or tour feet hehind the arc The 4^K“rs shot 70 percent in the
atid 1 kttew every time 1 came down first h.ilt ,md made six ot eittht 11 h.al to look tor him," said treshm.m pomters. They were led hy soplu>point cuard J.ison Kiny, who pl.iyed more R.imel “Rock" Llovd, who h.id
a career-hieh 17 minutes and m.ale 15 points on SIX ot nine shooting:.
two clutch free throws down the
“1 tlunicht Lone' Beach ^ot off to
stretcli.
a phenomen.il si.irt," Schneider
The 5 - t o o t ' 6 ' i n c h Kmc, pl.ivmt; s.ikl. “But 1 told (mv players) th.it
in pl.ue ot iniured piunt eu.ird Ben they’re shooting 70 percent .md
L.irson, h.al 15 p o i n t s .uul five we’re only down hy seven."
assists. I l l s speed .md h.ill h.indlmy
see COMEBACK, page 13
created sever.il easy shots during the

\

S p o r ts T r iv ia
F riday ’s A nswer
Lee Sm ith holds the M;ijor
Lcagiio record ti>r career
saves wirh 478.

I

y

iÇv

T oday ’s Q l kstion
I

W ho holds the C'al Poly
men’s haskethall record tor
most career steals.'

<

Plea.se suhmir answer to:
jnol.m@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
The first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next issue ot
the paper.
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San Jose State
Cal Polv
San Jose State
tJal Polv
Colin McVey/Mustang Daily

San Jose State
(3al Poly

S aturday's B ox S core

Mustang Daily
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Conj^rats Kan Kilhert!

Mustang Daily

NEW ROLE: Junior Mike Wozniak scored 14 points in the Mustangs'victory over
Long Beach State. He played just 20 minutes and didn't start the second half.

M kn ’ s B askhthai 1

to
defending national
champion Sunday

IM P

( ^ll Polv
Lony Beach State
Cal Poly

SOFTBAl 1

By Adam Russo

San Diefio State
C:..l Poly

r

Mustang Daily

The C'al l\>lv solth.ill te.im opened its season 1-1 this
weekend, includinu two losses aji.itnst detendmt;
n.itional ch.impion Fresno State.
The Miistaims nearly pulled *>ut .i m.ijor upset .lyainst
the Bulldo^;s S i i i k 1.iv, t.ikmy the scoreless ^.ime intt*
extr.i innings. The Miist.mp’s List the L!.ime 1-0 after
FrestK) State outfielder Beck\ Witt hit .i three-run
mstde-the-park home run.
“We outpl.iyed them." sophotimre secotid h.iseman
K.isey Poet said. “We shiuild h.ive wi'ii that K-m>c."

San Piieyo State
Cal Poly
Fresno State
Cal Polv
Fresno State
Cal Polv
W om en ’s B a sk k t ba u ,

see SOFTBALL page 13
(!!.il l\)ly
Pacific

A L

c:al Poly
Long Beach State
W r e s t iin o
Cal State Bakersfield
Cal Poly

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

CO M PLETE: Mike Zirelli threw a complete game Friday beating the Spartans, 8-2.

Baseball drops series
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily

Oklahoma
Cal Poly

Sc h e d u l e
T oday
° W restliny vs. ta il State
Fullerton in Mott (iym at
7 p.m.

What liappened?
Th.it is the question players and tans alike
who were at this weekend’s three tjame series
against San Jose State were left asking:. The
Mustantjs had a strong showing; Friday, hut the
defense and hittint» firrled as the weekend wore
on, leaving them 1-2 tor the weekend.
A f.mtastie pitching: performance hy Mike
/irelli and a solid offense led the Mustangs to an
8-2 victors over the Spartans on Frid.iy.
/irelli pitched .1 complete uame, .illowinc
tour hits .ind '.trikinc out six.

The Mustang success was limited to Friday,
however, as the defense struy^led duriny
Sunday’s yame. The Mustangs committed tour
errors in the 1-1 loss.
Head coach Ritch Price was disapointed with
the detense.
“T hat’s the poorest we’ve played in the five
yames so tar this year," he said.
.'Xccordinfi to shortstop C'raiy Ritter, the
team has a shortajie ot confidence.
“We need contidenee," Ritter said. “That’s
the hiccest thm^;. It we start making jdays, it
will come alone "

see BASEBALL, page 14

Wrestlers fall to
two ranked teams
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily

The C'al Poly wrestling team w.ts deteated on the
hoard, hut not in spirit this weekend after sutferine
a douhle loss to California State University at
Rakerstield, 25-19, and the University ot
C^klahoma, 11-8.
The Mustangs lost to No. 1 1 Cad State
B.ikerstield Friday nielit, in what head coach Lennis
C'owell called a moral victory, even it it wasn’t a
technical win.
“We hasieallv out wrest led Bakersfield in all

see WRESTLING, pagel 5

